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Three aspects of Piaget's theory on moral development (intentionality,
punishment and responsibility for a culpable act) and their applicability to
urban Filipino children were studied. Specifically, the present study Investigated
whether the Ss would choose consequences or motives as their basis for moral
judgment (intentionality), whether they would choose punishment and if so,
what kind under three situations presented - breakage purely accidental, due to
carelessness and intentional (punishment)-and whether they would decide on
collective or individual responsibility and hence punishment in two situations 
the one at fault does not wish to tell and the group wi11ingly shields him and
only the offender knows he did wrong and keeps quiet.

Seven stories generally patterned after those used by Piaget and Johnson
were presented to 216 r.choolchildren from the Greater Manila Area who were
evenly divided as to age (3 levels - 6-7, 9-10 and 12-13), sex (male and female)
and socio-economic status (3 levels - high, middle and low).

Data indicated that children across the variables of age, sex and SES
chose to base their moral judgments on motives rather than consequences; that
there is a progressive decrease in retributive forms (physical) with age and rise in
socio-economic status; that females proposed more reciprocal forms as well as a
greater number of punishments; that collective responsibility was favored by
children in all three variables for both situations. with children in the youngest
group and the lowest socio-economic level being the most punitive.

•

Any attempt to defme morality necessarily
encounters difficulties. It is a concept everyone
presumes to know until asked. Then everyone
discovers an inability to conceptualize it. It is
a subject to be lived rather than consciously
defmed.

Definitely, morality plays a very important
role in society, pervading every aspect of life in
politics, economics, religion and education,
to mention a few. Indeed, one may even ques
tion whether there can be a society without
morality. Or even if there can be a morality

3

apart from society.

Socially, morality may be defined as a
phenomenon, a framework of rules and ideas,
conformity to which.is enforced by the weight
of social pressure. In this definition are two
ideas - the idea of sanction so that individuals
are penalized for breaking a rule :,y their neigh..
bors and the idea of general rules of standard
patterns of conduct which arc taught and
systematically enforced. Whelrevt3! men gao
ther in meaningful interaction, a morality is
evolved to order and regulate these interactions.
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A body of value judgments is generally agreed

'upon, labelling those aspects of interaction

as good or bad, right or wrong, adequate or
inadequate and enforcing conformity by means
of a system of reward and punishment.

Psychologically, morality may be defined
from the aspect of the agent himself. Morality
is the content of conscience. My morality is not
what other people insist I should do but what
I insist I should do. Moral sanctions may come
from the individual. He may have learned to
dislike himself for acting' in certain ways by

being made to feel disliked by others for acting' ,
in certain ways. In this way, conscience becomes '
the representative of society inside theindivi
dual's mind. It is society with its rules-and regu-:
lations internalized. ' '

A psychologist closely associated with the
study of morality is Jean Piaget. USing stories
which systematically varied the magnitude of
the crime and the motives for the act,' he
found two major stages in the formation of'
moral [udgment:

1. the morality of constraint lasting until
about seven or eight years and soon
followed by

2. the morality of cooperation until the
child is about nine or ten. '

TheMorality ofConstraint

The morality of constraint occurs as a result
of the egocentric child's' view' of adults as
dominant and omnipotent. All rules are believed
to come from them. Allrules therefore have
to be obeyed' automaticallyand without ques
tion. They are held to be absolute, sacred and

, immutable. Morality during this period is said to
exist solely in relation to rules and the moral
life of the child .may be characterized by an
almost total submission to authority: Obedience
is exacted by the adult's reply, "Because I say

, so," and no questions asked.

The child's judgments are therefore charac
terized by moral realism which is "the tendency

which the child has to regard duty and the
, value attaching to it as self-subsistent and inde

pendent of the mind, as imposing itself regard
less of the circumstances in which the individual

, may find himself' (Piaget, 1948, p. 106). He is
concerned with adult demands as expressed in

rules and so he focuses his attention on the
visible results of an action. He is unconcerned
with intentions or motives. On the cognitive

, level, this is the period of pre-operational intelli
gence with its perceptual emphasis: The child
is capable of comprehending only the observable.
Consequences are perceptible; intentions, are
not.' ' . "

. , .
At this stage, justice is thought to be imma-

nent, automatically emanating-from the object
"',in the situation. A belief in immanent justice is
, :the, belief ~ the auto mati? connection between

a wrongdoing and the physical event following
the incident which serves as punishment for the
wrongdoing. According to Piaget, belief in
immanent justice decreases with increase in
chronological age.

.Any punishment administered durirtg this
period isregarded as an act of expiation. The
wrongdoer, must be made to realize the ser
iousness of his misdeed. The more severe the
punishment is, therefore, the' better or fairer it
'is. PUnishment is arbitrary since there need be
no relation between the misdeed and the nature

of the punishment.

The,Morality ofCooperation

.,Piaget calls the more mature kind of morality
the morality of cooperation. During 'this period,

moral judgment ,becomes autonomous and is
regulated by values originating within the child.

, The previous unilateral relationship with adults
gives way to .new relationships with a 'peer
society wherein conduct is regulated by rules
based upo~ mutual reepect and cooperation.
'He .cornes to realize that rules are, nolonger
unchangeable absolutes but that they can be
altered land must be subordinated to human
needs. There is a new emphasis on human
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relationships which produces a sense of group
solidarity. Rules are now to be obeyed, not
because adults say they must be, but because
rules are representative of the social will whose
function is to safeguard society. From exper
ience, he learns that misdeeds are- not always
punished and that adult justice is far from
flawless. On the cognitive level, the child has
passed from pre-operational to operational
thinking. He can now utilize operations which
areInternahzed mental activities capable of I

reversibility. He becomes capable of internaliz
ing rules and reversing their application, and
begins to take other viewpoints into considera
tion. Experience, combined with his intellectual
development, results in a decrease in belief in
immanent justice.

Instead of advocating retributive justice,
he believes that punishment should follow the
principle of reciprocity. It should put things
right, restore the status quo ante. He sees that
inflicting pain in retribution is not always
necessary. It is enough that the offender reali
zes that he has broken trust and isolated him
self from the group.

Now he comes to evaluate behavior, not in
terms of its objective consequences, but in
terms of the intentions and motives of the
actor. This i~ the development of the concept
of subjective responsibility.

The last stage involves the emergence of
equity. The law is not seen to be the same for
all men. The personal circumstances of each
one are carefully considered so that punishment
is administered on a case-to-case basis. This is
the development of "equalitarianism in the
direction of relativity."

According to Piaget, progression from the
morality of constraint to the morality of
cooperation is not dependent upon direct adult
tuition. Nor can it be explained simply as a
result of mere physical or intellectual growth.
It is rather a result of social processes, of the
child's experiences and interactions with others
in his environment. More specifically, it is a
result of the child's attempts to abstract some

sense and meaning from these experiences and
interactions, to reconcile conflicts and incon
sistencies between adult preaching and his own
experiences and observations.

Implications

The tremendous implications that such a
theory of development raises regarding the
proper emphasis and manner of upbringing
for children is especially relevant today in view
of the importance given to proper education,

not only in the schools but also within the
family. It has repeatedly been stressed that a
nation's strength is reflective of the strength
of character of the people. Therefore, a study
ofmorality may yield better understanding of it
and enable us to develop better individuals and
citizens.

A sense of morality is basic to every man.
Therefore a study of morality is a study of man
in his development. A study of morality is also
a study of a culture since morality changes and
in tum is changed by society and its culture.

The foreign literature abounds with studies
done in moral development while there is a
paucity of Philippine material regarding tills
area of development. These studies have mere
ly revealed the host of variables affecting
moral development, uncovering its rich corn
plexity.

REVIEW OF THELITERATURE

Among the many variables found to affect
moral development are:

1. the presence of appropriate social models

2. socio-economic status which affects pa-
rental attitudes regarding discipline

3. intelligence

4. religious instruction

5. age

6. sex

7. cultural and educational goals

8. training
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focuses, on the ,.a~(.i~~lf, thejsecond on the
intent ,(Kohn; .119,59a;i'IKohn,:o:IQ59~; !<-o~,
1963; Boehm and.Nass, 1962)... '1'

~ ~ -" .1, ~., ••- p ~ \ t ."

v. Differences"in' :parental;.disciplinary tech
niques 'also' contribute'~to'class :differences in:
moraljudgment.. '';;~\>: .. ;;j,".')' -f ·'.·:U

MIddle,:class"andWbtking_:class .parents do
ri6tdlsch)Iilie their chilClten in the sa'me miiiine~;.
r4e:;nlIddle-class;' parent;'lsmore :likely ttobe '
moderate' if-i1~t'lehieht~ He:wm ovetlooksorrte
offens~s I ",hic~tihis' wofIdng-class\!'counterpart
will typically punish. Ifhe doeshert~discipline,
he -is mo~e':'inclined' to'ireason ;'out with the
child or eve~ ·iriaKe'hiril freel' giiilty'for'Ws
,., • - t 'f ~ : '/, t • i-.·- ~ •. _• . . ..

misdeed. He is also more apt to usewithdrawal
~o'f l~~e as'a rriethod of 'discipliile; "His emphasis
is on the early assumption 'ofnlspon'sibilit'y
by the child.

" Probably reflecting-their parents' 'child-rear
ing differences,' more-childrenfrom the'middle
class 'Iook beyond tile misdeed'..Instead'of pte
'scribing' punisliment,: fh'~ middle-class ,child'is
prone' to.~ugg~st that the environment be
changed, He r~alizes that environmehtal features
may have.produced.the' immoral deed'; If !he
middle-class child does advocate'some formof
-punishment, ihe is less likelyto call (or personal
.punishmenttof cthe .naughty> child.i,Child~~.n
from the lower socio-economic level .tend to
hold the' individual child responsible ,for any
violation of the rules. .ofrconductand thought .
in terms of.p'un~slu!1.~nt,for t))~. off~p,?ing child
(Dolger, and ~~qapd~~, ~.~~q,: p~yi~ and ~~yi&
hurst! ... ~~6;.l:loffmlill., .~ ~69';Hoff.ma~, \963a;
Hoffman 1963b;Hoffman andSalzstein, 1967).
• -; ;.'1''1 ';~ ; r... ' t·~? ',;.•,1. l,' I '. '1"': ",~" oiL

!ntel!ige~9~'.i: '::~':~:;"J ......: ~~.: ,',.;
There is a lack of unaiiiiniWas to whether

·intelligence-affe.cts mor_al, ..judgmenLr.,pu~kin
(1959) finds little ·relation~etw.een..int,elJigence

and the justice·concept. ~bhnsop (1962) finds
someevidenceJavoring !fitelligence. as do White
headand Kosier (19<54)..Boeiun (l962a) reports
that ,~aturityof judgment o<;curs ea~lier. among
academically; ,gifteq ,chi1~re~of:. the ,upper
middle ~lass .. than amopg ~hiI4r~I]. in the other
classes,in her sample.-,, , .' ,,: '..

. . . .

fre.se,llc~,qfflp.prpl!rjgtf!,sociq1;mqdel~ .:

.SoCio-ecdridmic'statils whichi1!!ects parental
attitudes regarding discipline

Working-class: -parents vare mq~~ .ljkely to
respond in terms of the immediate consequen
'ces.of.thechild's-actions and to emphasize sur
face appearances. Middle-class. parentsare more
likely to respond in terms of their interpreta-
" "~.. "~r i'..... ;~" ... •..·...'1' .' f,~···· - ~ t.

.tion of 'die child's' 'intent in Jus actions. These
refle"ct)differences.~in parentalyalues. Working
class parents,y'ahJ~ ;ql!aliti,es., that-assur~ respect
ability. Desirable behavior consist~ essentially
of adhering to norms. Middle-blass'parents are
more secure regarding their social status and
could therefore go beyond appearances. They
value the child's development of internalized
standards of conduct, stressing self-control;
desirable :'~h~\iibr ~onsists" esSentially , of
acting according to one·sprin~ples.,Thefirst

..,':

,\ Bandura- apd1MacDonald (1963) tested the
relative efficacy of .social reinforcement and. .
modeling procedure in modifying the moral
judgmental responses ,which Piaget considered

• .... r l - , ~ "\ "'-

, age~specific.. ' '
",': ,l ~I\.-'" ·jYI~~{" .. ;,-t 'i~;"'I/ :-"', .

, .One,44ndred,~.tY~!iVe.·!<hildren .de~cribed '
't :. '1'-1 .',,' -. i -.\ .....ft, ~ ,1 I"".·... ••

their reactions to .a wide variety of social situa-
• . I- ," \' 4.. I, I !' ".' ~~ '. i' "I,'.' r ':' -.". J'.'

'tions and ,w~r~. then diyid~q .into three groups.
• ., " , " J t ,.... , -~", 1_' r. ..

Onegroupobserved adult models who expressed
, ..,. :~.' -, ,,':" (,' i It -; . ,'; . . . • " f" J " •

moral judgrn~pts"contril~:to thechildren's or-
ienta-lidos. These 'childi'e~wete' then reinforced
\vi~~\a~prriv~ 'fo~:·.a~o~ifng:'~e,' 'inqael~' res-

.,j I" _,tt • " ', •.• v " -i " . ! ..

ponses, P:-: ~~~~~d gr~:f}lp ob,~e"ryed, th~,~odel~
but wer~,Qot_, reinforced. for adopting their

1~~::f··,~.~L.fI. " ,.'1' .' . ,_ •.

b,eh~~8f'; ~ ~d .,~?,up,:-vas not ~~posed ,t,o
the models but was' reinforced for moral judg
ments contrary to. their previously' expressed
beliefs.;Aftet·the ;treatmertts;·the· childrenwere
tested for"gerieraHzation' ~ffects".:·1t was found
tha:f'the treatnients(producedsubstantial chan
-ges inthe' childreiFs' moral-judgmentresponses.

, Condifion§ utilizingmodelingcues provedmore
.effective than .operant, conditioning.techniques..
Children's judgmental.Jesp,Qnses are. readily
mocI.inaJ:>J~~;lipdBmay:,evel) be .reversedby the
,provision- of.appropnate;s~9iaI,models...
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Religious Instruction

Boehm (1962b) tested for influences that'
religious training might have on conscience de-'
velopment, She found that Catholic parochial
school children, regardless of social class or
intelligence level, scored higher at an earlier
age than public school children, at least in re
cognizing the distinction between motivation
and the results of an action. This, me explained,
wasbecause of the emphasis by Catholic schools
on'the distinction between 'accident, misdeed,
and sin., , .

To investigate. further whether children of
other religious schools also learn to distinguish
right from wrong at an earlier age because
of daily emphasis on ethical principles, Boehm
(1963a) elaborated on her previous study.

She studied academically gifted upper
middle class children from a Jewish parochial
school. This study showed that these Jewish
children showed stronger empathy with an
injured peer and more independence from adult
authority. So Jewish children did not feel overly
concerned with misdeeds, focusing instead on
making up with the injured peer. This was
contrasted with the attitude of Catholic chil
dren who were more concerned with sin and
guilt, so that they could only think in terms of
expiation, to the exclusion of the injured
person.

However,Armsby (1971) found no difference
between Catholic and parochial educated chil
dren when the distinction between purposive
ness and accident was made clear enough.
He opined that the more authoritarian approach
and emphasis on obedience of Catholic schools
only sensitized the children to make their
judgments in terms of whether they were obey
ing their mothers or not.

Age

Piaget (1948) has proposed that a child's
understanding of what is just changes with in
creasing chronological age. For the younger
child, iustice is to be found in the authority

figure; for the older child, it is tone fauna
in reciprocity.

Durkin (1959a; 1959b) studied children's
concepts of justice as compared with Piagetian
data. She found that Piaget's contention of a
relationship existing between chronologlcal
age and justice concept issubstantiated. How
ever, 'data did not support his more specific
proposal that acceptance of reciproclty all a
justice principle increases with age. Between
grades 2 and 5, there is evidence of such a
trend, although eight graders, like second
graders, tended to seek justice in authority
figures.

nan and Tan (1969) studied Piaget's pro
posed two stages of morality with a group
of third and sixth graders from a Dillman and
a Maquiling school. They found that children,
regardless of age, seemed to consider intentions
more than the consequences in the attribution
of punishment and that females, as wcll as
younger children from Dillman, were more
punitive.

Armsby (1971) found that an age progression
existed in the internalization of intentionality
although there is no clear age level which indi
cates when the morality of constraint ceases
to operate and the child moves into the more
mature stage of the morality ofcooperation.

Chandler, Greenspan and Barenboirn (1973)
found that the actual onset of intentional
judgments was considerably earlier fran pre..
viously assumed and that previous results indi
cating that young children were unresponsive
to the issue of intentionality were methodologi
cal artifacts of the verbal assessment prccedures
employed. These assessment strategies inad
vertently highlighted the perceptuali saliency
of the consequences and diluted the significance
of the intentions which prompted them. The
verbally presented materials employed by pre
vious studies represented a medium if. which
consequences were made relatively more expli
cit than intentions while the experimenters
felt that the medium they used (videotape)
balanced the relative salience of intentions and
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consequences so that-children were able to
display competence in dealing with.matters of .
intentionality. . '

Boehm (1957)' reports: j.'diff¢rence incultur~
and'educational goalsaffecting .thedevelopment
'of moraljudgment, at least irisof~,r asAm~rican
children are'concerned,'According to her, ~~
riean children appear to 'be independent of
theirelders~t an earlier age than their European
. ' •. " J.: ct,

counterparts in thought and action. Not,only
do they depend less, on adult guidance and
judgment but their consciences seemto mature
earlier. This she attributes' to a difference in .
e.du~t~()~~~go&.~." ': : ,.:.,', to " .,:,,"

Grinder' (1964) . investigated. the relation
between behavioral''and cognitive dimensions
of conscience development. He found that

. children's compliance' with social standards in
.the face of temptation probably occurredmore .
asafunction of social learning experiences than,
asa ,~~sult of changes in the cognitive structure.
Maturation of the "conceptual schemata neces-

• •• 'I •.•• ., •

sary for. mature moral judgment," although
dependent, upo~ 'interactio~ with' the social'
environment; does not guarantee significant
alterationof habits previously established by
'reiriforcemetlt contingencies: '., '

•... :,"1 ; . t: . '.

.Crowley .(1968) believed that objectivity
in moraljudgmentwasthe result of egocentrism.
(inability to, assume the other's viewpoint),
syncretism (reacting to the whole rather than
analyzing the elements),. and centration (fo

·cusing on some ,s~rik1Iigbut superficial aspectof
a,' phenomen0l1)., 'Ther~f~re. if 'one ~ere to
present a child ~t1l'.~ task which required
him to.assume the: role .of theother, look at

. I '...'. '. •I, ". ';.' ~ . ~

Inner-directed societies, as are common in
, Europe, inculcate, through education, the inter
nalization of their goals and values in their
children. 'Th~ childgrows up.to believe in and
respect the~u~ority of lJ!s .elders and superiors.
.In other-directed societies, as in', America,
parents have "abaD~oned all responsibility for
directing the childand have abr9g~ted)his right
to theirchildren'speers. The child'isencouraged
to use critical thinking jn the, hope' that his
:reasoning will become "interiorized" or "auto
'nomous"; ,Seemingly l an ~ner~directed child
must; be"'older than the other-directed child
before he bases his moral judgments, riot only
on the' effects of the" deed' but also on the
feelings of the Victim and on the offender's

:intentions. It is: also possible' that' an inner-
directed child's consci~nCeremains egocentric
longer than the other-directed child'sconscience.
A culture.which values cooperation more-than
dependence upon adults stresses' skills' necessary
for group life;' hence, the .earlier maturity of
social consciences. u,

. ~ ,

'. "

.... ~ .'. '

t •.'
, \

Cultural and~d~c:ario'nO.i go~ls ',' ,',
. .,.... . . -',. .

.' .. _..' ~".' " .' I . : ~ •. '

Durkin (1960) investigated sex differences. in
children's concepts. of'jusJice. She'fo~nd ih~t
there was no jigniflcant sex difference with
regard' to moral' jugdrnent. :Tworof" the five
stories'described behaviors' commonlyregarded
as masculine{physical aggression) while another
depicteda feminine behavior (verbal aggression),
Yet even in these stories, no significant" sex

. . ~1 .

differences in responses were found. It was
therefore hypothesized that ,boy-girl responses
were similar because the kind of mora. training
given to children was not affected by, the sex
of the child. It was further hypothesized. that
preyious.. studies describing differences in the
actual behaviors' of boys and girls noted the
end result, .not of the differences in ,their
training, but rather ofimportant' differences in
the pressure exerted on boys and girls by
parents, t.eachers and peers to adhere to various
precepts, and values' defined 'in the, training
process. ..' . "

Port~u~ 'and~ Johnson, (1965) 'tested 23~
ninth graders using an. ,.effective· cognitive '
measures of mo!al.judgIl)eni~'They found that
girls showed lVeater moral' maturity than did

.boys ' on. both, -the cognitive and affective
measures.

,.-.
' .. ,:..it

',' "

.r,
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his motives and to decenter from the striking
but superficial aspects as well as to analyze a
story more closely, objectivity would decrease.
~ccordingly , children were trained to focus

.on intent and encouraged to verbalize the prin

ciple while being reinforced with tokens.

It was found that training was effective
since it dealt with a relatively specific response.
Any change resulting from training could then
be interpreted as a change in an isolated social
response rather than in a mental structure or
stage. However, verbalization of the principle
was not found to be effective since meaningful
verbalization by the subject depends on varia-

bles such as age and level of conceptual diffi
culty. The subjects' excellent performance on
the training task indicates that objectivity does
not mean .inability to grasp intention but
rather failure to focus on intention when a com
peting cue is introduced. Centration does
appear to be a major factor in objective moral
judgment.

King (1971) suggests that children's ability
to recognizeintention be treated as a conceptual
skill distinct from other factors associated with
their moral and social judgments. Hefinds that
the ability to distinguish intent from accident
initially begins at the age of 4-5 and becomes
well developed by the age of 9 while the
ability to distinguish unconscious intention
in others' behavior begins at 8-9. He further
suggests that it is possible to induce more
mature moral judgments in young children by
training them to discriminate between intention
and accident.

Tayag (1964) studied Filipino children's
moral judgments regarding two of Piaget's con
cepts - punishments and responsibility - taking
age, sex, and level of parental education as her
independent variables. She found that sex and
age were significantly related to children's
moral judgments. With regard to punishment,
she found that girls favored retributive types
while boys favored reciprocal types of punish

_ment; . that the older age group favored
reciprocal types; and that at all age levels, the
most common form of punishment advocated

was punishment by reciprocity while signifi
cantly more children in the youngest gI:OUp
favored retribution. In general, there was an
increase in the number of children who favored
recriprocal forms of punishment with an in
crease in age.

From a review of the literature on the varia..
bles affecting moral development, the informa
tion relevant to the present study are:

1. Socio-economic status affects moral deve
lopment insofar as it shapes the values of parents
and identifies the cues they respond to in their
interactions with their children.

2. Findings are ambiguous as to whether
there ate sex differences in moral development
although there is evidence that girls are more
punitive (more inclined towards retributive
forms of punishment) than boys.

3. Age is found to be significantly related
to moral development with younger Children
emphasizing objectivity and older children ern
phasizing subjectivity. Younger children also
tend towards retributive forms of punishment.
However, more recent studies have found that
intentionality occurs much earlier than pre
viously thought and that children may be
trained to make more mature moral judgments
even at an early age.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The present study was designed to investi
gate three. aspects of Piaget's theory of moral
development in a Philippine setting _. inten
tionality, punishment and responsibility for
a culpable act.

Specifically, the study tries to answer the
following questions:

1. Is age a significant factor in the moral
judgment of Filipino children? What are the
differences, if any, in the mom! judgments of
Filipino children of different 8gCS?
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. ;2:. Is ~sex"'a 'Si8nificimt' factor :iii·(;tiie~!'inoral
,. ," ••••.• (")'- - .• \ OJ': • -··hr~.,.::,.~ ,~,. f \.: /,;,',.'

jUdgnient"'o(Filipin'o ,children?" WHat' are','the;
diffe;ehcg~ "if ah' ;,fm:' th~ m6rMr!hd'ln~iftf<>{

."'.', ' .. i.d'· ':: "i,Y;"i"~ '1.. ':~.:;'IH· J..fi P.. ;"!Ii'j,,)'"

F~~p~om.~esr~4f[~~~s,.~, 'f1r\,i~ !i;;)i4.i1~:,I.
3. Is socio-economic status a ~';~gnificant)

factor in the moral judgment of Filipino chil
dren? -Wlu!~) a~e, ;t1}~ }iffere.n,c~s,j~~y ':fP. the
mora) ,.jHdgmen~~, ;o.f.:ftJ!J?~~;,.~hildf~I,l,{'in P:t~:

various socio-economic ~eX~~l ,~:i'!.: ":,,/:'; I;C ;

,; :- ~'."~1; -:.' ~ . _~(1·.·:.~" :i:::';';::':= ~.\:, ,~;~d~·"'·t"t.t .

,: ~~~,~.rJJ~~J~F,J~RMS;::"")fI:i;~ f:··,

f:ar.\!~["~~ ........>4 .!+ 'l~~:~i;rl\~~"'~~1' (A."

.J .. MP~L.Jl!D.Qt~:r~;NT -".,i§ n~Qh~o,t!c~1?!ed

'Yi.t4,.'.~h~ther rthe ,yh¥d'~~p'~1}.\lviqr,i§o1Tll>Jalr9r; .
not . but, in: p.o,,!! .he"juAges, pr Jh.ink~,,~abo,ut,

moral .matters. such as breaking .rules orcom-
mitring ~sd~ed~:'MO~~;ju4~()~t~;!~Kei te:'J~e;
wayin whichthe child decides such issues.
.._~; ·'lC·r~'.~·' :~~4 'J',: .~. ~),. to, .~...''':~. I~'

"f·,I,NTEI'fr~9t'l'ALITY':::l\l1.~,sp~ctof.moral,
development wherein immaturity is determined
by:·the,R~~'~·ePip.h!1SiS 'o~:fue;:~~j~c~ye,:~~~:;
sequ,ence~ ..of an •act as ;f:h~ ,p~sis forJ~dgnW~~l
'Yhile.~~~~ritY. is~jn~pate4,J?Y. a.l~9,nsi~e~~~<?n.
of s~ch ipt~gj~.~e~ lIS }~,otiv~~d9.~ ~t~~HA!1~!~'lfji

,,'·3. P.UNISHMENT•.."" On..the':basis oft'hiS"
empiricall' data, ; Piaget. ·:classified!:. punishme'nt,
into two types - retributive an~d "'e'ciprocal~' (,71 •

The word "retributive". implies reprisal or
retaliation. This type of punishment is most
prevalent ;aniong'lyo:uriger~' children: ~Responses
are classified as retributivewhen: .

a) the pUl)i~~n!,,js "infli~ted:lma,inly ;'in
order.to ~au~l?, s~fferj.v~;andpajn"Ii"'I.' '.'!:•.' , .i;. '

"b) punishiitent 'is ·'given; :ilf a": viilllicnvt!~ d;'
"t" f~·l': ',' , ~,"I"C t,·" I"'\',",f, ',t .' .;+i:·::I'I:\Spl e w'manner," . " ',' . .•.. .:. " ,

. .t'J.':> <;>.:1;'.1'\:';[. :',

c) punishment is not necessarily related to
the·offense in contiiiit ancFnaili'ie.< \,:,i "'J;', •. :.~?

. :(,~,!·.ltt.}..:~[O ~f,:r· f;.;~~"~·"·
Reciprocal formsof punishment are intended

to set things right and are most prevalent'
among older, children.IResp(>o~esare;claisified

asreciprocal'whem.,:t.!.:; ,) ';r-}f.:,;i ~vJ,.IJt"~:)(."

a) tlie'inisd;ed ~d'\til(~jlUiii~iuherif.iJe"J'JI~~"
ted in content artd'natiite;" ~" ~:~T·" '.:- ,t' ~h' .

;'~'bythey;are'~ed ll{IiYilirtg the: c4ll<i"realize'
nowliiiIlas tiroken['the 'bon~r of Initfu'at trust and
cooper~tio'ri:'~';" 1(Ji1' i·'·J r )·:,: , -r , (',} ~',;)'; -rY.::

'0#",:'1"· :."d ;lfL;I,":,' ':,.0,1; '~""" ,:..1..... \.-'..',...:" .

·~:~o~~!sl1~mfi.c~h:;:~e~~inx~Jy~. ~ .,~:'l~' '. ~ ..

a)' expulsion fromthe social~9UP,!~' ! y" ,:;

:.,. 'f» ptihishfDelli~r>Jth~ti"appeal;6nlY. ' to '.Ithe
• ~ .. -"'I " ,. • i' ~.. ... lot-I'- r;. .... ,I' r " ;1, " " .., _.~.

irrimediate and"material"consequences of' the
~.c...·~.~,.l,I.: ..t:.'.L'~I,::,.:~'.',r~t",:.,,,,.:r," -: !':,•... !~." ...!,:, .. , ,'.t

. '. - ;_~ -... "'* T I ,T> .:.~. t,,,,,,;~~!., :-..~:\;

,~.\ c). deprivationcofvthe )hiilg':nUsused;',(,;,,·
..)~'" ~'(\ ':.,,: -,' ~;,·:.:.":\tt:.'.~~lt,.t ...;..;) .r ; \ "'.,;'•.,t

', d).~imple<r~~jprocjty, <;>r reciprocity. proper:""', .
dgmg to, the.vchild ..exactlywhat: he,· has, .done .
himself and..no .more (concept: of .' an-eye-for-.

~'.,l~&.. ,~, ~'·'l·)""l .••. " j, ...... .,.,t ·_;I~ .......~ -, .,' .•"~ .• 1.•

an-eye), ,"........ \', J"" .: ", 's l' .,.' "
J!~. .: " ...hJ.··.l;1'..~j J.t ..... j''' ~.• ,'.:... ' •.• '..• -

• : .• :' ~. \,>'11, ; .. ;t.'[: -rr .~ ",- :..... .: '."~ .,» I,·r -'. I -r.. 'In''·
.C e) purely restitutive puniSIlments:or puttijlg

ri,!;ht the'iHit~riaidam~' e,' '~";l' "!'. ~" ,~,' :' ·C.

.~,"'....., .. {l ..t~:(,.; I~~'I' ,._. ; . .t~ .' ·_~":,::'I.I, T,: ,-"i{:' ''-' ~ , .~ ..

"-of} censure,' only,w'ithout'punishment. i'" .c.r .

: ~·'.1 I ~ . .-

4. RESPON~IBILITY FOR A CULPABLE'
.. ' AGT'~~ as'aspect or:'moiitjl;1dgnient wherein

the' child'tdecideswho should'be"p:uru:slieo-for;
. \\.

a'~tilpable 'act'cofuiirified'wliile; iri' the 'Prese~~"
of; a group;- slioUld: omy the 'bffendet (in
diviaual~~relponSibilitY)-"of: .Shbiild):tlie1~~hole;

group :beheld' re'sp6nsib1e" (collective-: respdilJ I

sibility):"- (in' '-two' types "of ·'situation, tile'
group :willinglY~'shield~ 'the 'offender and 'the:
groupis ignorantofthe,offender'stidtin:tity:':

The following are hypothesized: . ''':;k,

'~·:i ..,'.Jl~.l~'r .."!t;;~ ~,,::j'i- ':~'.Iv·" _~!"'~.

1. TIie~~"V(j)~ b"~ ,~igJ;ligc!!Jlt differen~s among,
:?th~. chil?~Ii?[!p,.,:,th.e..J thrt:~.,!lge .levels ,wit)l:<
..regard,to I,.··. i, ...., , '.J' ':.,.', • . • :',';'

',i ,.1\. ~t~!ltjR~~ty ,., ': \ "t·:;, ", .. ;\tJ·,; , :.;

. Younger .-childfe.ti' .wilt emphasiZe ooJectiVe"
consequences; while!folderAclilldreo .will:' einpha-":
size,tlle a:ctor?s:intentions; ..\:::; ~ :'1. : '<'•..' '. ,

f~;:..;t·~·< '... ;~..f"..~·;' ~ ·J.}'":'.11·";:·;~~{)~·'··";;;' \.:1,,: ::~":'

"B..P1inishmer:tt .." ::.:::., ",I. ',:1 1 c.;;

~.; r,: .. ,'''.' -.11~'1 t.. :ill ,~.~; ..... ;....~) ,::,..,(, ... ~ ~J .. . ,>' '. '~
,Younger c@dien ~.,f~vQr explatory..type~"
l: ,.' .. ~ 1-. J I' • ,r '. •. II . - .:. .. , '. .' I •• \.. , . _ "N_

of ·puirisliment while older children will favor
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An example of these stories would be Lost
Stories A & B (Intentionality, English vers
ion, male).

Seven stories were presented to the children
(See Appendix). They were short, simple and
generally patterned after the stories Of Piaget
(1948) and Johnson (1963) with some modifi
cations. They were pretested for translation
equivalence and comprehensibility and were
in two versions (English and Filipino). The
stories presented to male subjects had male
characters while those presented to female
subjects had female characters in order to
facilitate identification. Otherwise, the stories
were similar in everyrespect.

Piaget's operational measure of intentional
ity utilized a pair of stories with an objective
alternative (a child's accidental action causes
considerable damage) and a subjective alterna
tive (a child's intentionally rnal\icious act is
accompanied by minor damage). These stories
are complex since two dimensions ate corn
bined - intentionality or lack of it - and two
types of consequences - large and small. In
stead, stories were constructed for this study
wherein consequences were equated so that
the only important difference was the Contrast
between an intentional and an accidental act.

Equivalence of the two versions was deter
mined by presenting them to 20 bilingual col
lege students. They were asked to rate the
degree to which the two versions were similar
on a scale with values ranging from 1 to 5
with 1 being totally similar End 5 being
totally dissimilar. They were alsoaskedto indi
cate which translated portions were doubtful.
It was explained that similarity in content
and thought was desired rather than complete
fidelityto sentence structure.

•,

•,.

...
•

•

•

reciprocal types of punishment.

C. Responsibility for a culpable act

Younger children will favor individual res
ponsibility for Broken Window B and Party
Story while older children will favor collective
responsibility for Broken Window B and indi
vidual responsibility for Party Story.

2. Since the literature is ambiguous with res
pect to sex differences, the tentativehypo
thesis that there will be no sex differences
with regard to

A. Intentionality
B. Punishment
C. Responsibility for a culpable act

is advanced.

3. There will be significant differences among
children in the various socio-economic levels
with regard to

A. Intentionality

Children in the lower socio-economic level
will emphasize objective consequences while
children from the higher socio-economic level
will emphasize subjective responsibility.

B.Punishment

Children from the lower socio-economic
level will favor expiatory types of punishment
while children from the higher socio-economic

levels will favor reciprocal types of punishment.

C. Responsibility for a culpable act

Children in the lower socio-economic level
will favor individual responsibility while chil
dren in the higher socio-economic levels will
favor collective responsibility for a culpable
act.

METHODOLOGY

Subjects

216 schoolchildren from the Greater Manila
area served as Ssfor this study. They were even
ly divided as to age (3 levels - 6-7, 9-10,
12-13). sex (males and females), and socio
economic level (3 levels - high, middle, and
low). The distribution of Ss according to these
three variables are as follows:

Age

6- 7 - 72
9-10 -72

12-13 -72

Materials

Sex

Males - 108

Females - 108

sES
Hi3h -72

Middle- 72

Low -72

11
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.The 'qiiestions .for Arell'I1I were to'see if the
childwouldsuggest group punishment or indi-

, ,

1. breakage purely accidental (Broken Wit:J,·
dowA) " " r ,

2. breakage .due to carelessness (Waterglass
Story) ,

3. bre~age int~ntion~ (T?ys Story)

1. Lost-Story A

Mario 'and his family had justtransferred
to Queio~< City s6' that he- didn't'.kno'W' his
neighborhood very well. One day, 'a man
stopped to ask him where Mayon St. ~a~.

Mario did not know where Mayon St. was but
. he wanted to help the man. So he pointedjust
:~nywhere and said.' "There.' . The"man: kept
walking and willonguntilhe got lost." :,.

, Ii ' ~: r •. • ~ . :' I •• '. _: • \,' •

•

•

...

,
vidual culpability in!he'following circumstances:

1. the oneat fault doesnot wantto tell and
. . "the' groupwishes'.to' shield him (Broken

Window B): ,
• " .' ill ,'> •

2., onlythe offenderkno~s'he did wrong and
keeps qUiet (partY S~bry) <,

• '. 1 ~ , • '.. ~

Procedure. ....

. : Eight, .college studentswereasked to FI~~sify
23 schools according to the socio-economic.sta
tususually associated with their st"udlmts. Those
schools which were unanimously' agreedupon as
belonging to aparticular category were then ~sed
assample areas. this was done'in the' absence of
an SESindicatorand in order to control for reo
ligious instruction. These schools were.Ateneo,
Assumption Convent" Malate Catholic School,

·andErrnita Catholic School.

Thechildren in the age levels.used were usual
lyin Grade I (ages6-7), Grades 3-4,(9-1Oland
Grades 5-6 (I 2d3). Theywere chosenjat ran
dom from lists of studentsenrolled in a grade.
TheSs were testedindividually' ina vacant. room,. .' - . "-

asked some questions about themselves and their
father's occupation as anindexof SES. Each S
was also .asked if he/she preferred the session
:conducted in English or Filipino. Oncea choice
was made, the session was begun, the instruc
tions readout and questions regarding-these ins
tructions,if any,were answered. Thestories.were
then readout 1001d, slowly and clearly, 'oneat a
time, to the subject and his answers to the ques
tionsatthe end'Ofeachstory written'down ver
batim. The same .order of stories was followed
all throughout for all. the Ss.If theexperimen
ter felt that the subject did not answer the ques
tion satisfactorily, or ifverbalization was diffi-

· cult for him/her,probing was done. Sometimes,
more than one answer was given. This was espe
cially true for AreaII (Punishment) whenthe Ss
were asked to prescribe' punishments, In: such

;cases, the Sswere asked which punishment they
considered the more 'important or the likelier.

~ ~ the interviews were done by the experimen-
ter' in order to control forexperimenter effect.

· The subject's reasonsfor their answers were al-

t.·:··... .2: Lost StoryB : -.

12

" Onc~ 'th~re .was aboy' 'na~ed Freddie. He
\\ias a; ~~ar<t, bpy:~ani,'kn~:W his Jn~ighbo!h<:>~d
very well. One day,.a:man stopped t,o askhim
where' M~hi~hin: St.,was: Freddiekn~W 'where
Mahinhin St. Was <but he'wante9 'toplaya

. joke on the. man. So he pointed. to some other
place and said, ' There." Theman kept walking
a'rid walking ~til he got lost. '. :., ' "

• l ~ , 0-. ~ '.

1. What:happened in the stories?

2: We~e' th~t';'~" bo;s' "n~Ughty, ·w~ only
one boy naughty or was no one naughty?

, : ".,' ~ • ~ ', J- ': ( • . ",: '. ", .. ;

3. Why?·.. .i. ,

" There were two ~tories'for 'Area 'I' (Intention
ality), threestoriesforAreidl (Punishment] and
two stories 'for .Area III (Responsibility for' a
culpable act). . . ' ,.'..' .

The'q~estions for Area I wer~ constructedto
f . '..; " • . ~ • ....

see if the child wouldplace moreemphasis on
the concrete result (Lost Story- A) or the actor's
intent(Lost StoryB).· " ~.' ",,'
.,' The questions for AreaIl were constructed
-to see if the child'would suggest 'punishment and
if so.what kind of punishment in the f~llowing

Circumstances: : .. , .', ,. .. ·'.f,
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ways asked for clarification and/or elaboration.

The lengthof eachsession varied, depending
upon the age level of the subject. Older Ss
usually requested for repetitions of the stories
and gave short, directanswers. ThUS, the sessions
were relatively briefand easyto record. Younger
Ss had shorter attention spans, required several
repetitions, took their time in answering and
often meandered in their replies. These sessions,
although highly fascinating andrevealing of child
logic and full of interesting information,were
longand exhausting.

The responses were then categorized by the
experimenter and a graduate psychology stu
,dentwhowas relatively well-...ersedwith Piaget's
theory. Theyscoredthe protocolsseparately at
first, after which the two judges came together
to compare their ratings and to discuss those
they disagreed upon. At alltimes,agreement was
aspired for.

as either retributive or reciprocal and the specie
fic types of punishment withineach category
were listed and tabulated.

These categories were those madeby Piaget
and were usedmainly asguidelines for the data
gathered in this study. The experimenter also
wanted to see if any newcategories wouldbe
suggested by the subjects.

In Area III, (Responsibility for a culpable
act), the subjectwas presented two stories. For
each story, he had to decide whetherpunish
ment was necessary and if it was, decide who
should be punished. Again, the Ss' responses
were tabulated into yes/no categories per story.
Also considered were the responses of those who
hadjudgedthat punishment was necessary. Their
responses were categorized as favoring either
collective or individual punishment in the two
situations given.

Scoring Method
RESULTS

Intentionality

TABLE 1

Frequencies and Percentages of SsChoosing
Consequences or Motives According to

Socio-Economic Status

Thequestions in AreaI were designed to find
out if the childwouldplace moreemphasis on
the objective consequences of an act or on the
imperceptible motive for the act.

Lost Stories A and B requiredthat the child
judge two children who gave a man the wrong
street direction. Both actions resulted in the
same consequence (the man got lost) although
the children differedin their motivations. Table

Motives

64 (88.89%)
64 (88.l.~9%)

57 (79.17%)

8 (11.11%)

8(11.11%)

IS (20.83%)

Consequences

Low
Middle
High

SES

In Area I, responses were categorized accor
.ding to whether the childemphasized the ob
jective consequences of the act or the actor's in
tent. He was presented two storieswhich were
similar in every respect except in terms of the
actor's motives. He had to compare the inten
tions of the principal characters and decide who
had committed the more serious misdeed and
why. Only one score was recorded - whether .
the subjectchoseconsequences or motives as his
basis for judgment.

There were three storiesin Area II (Punish
ment),eachinvolving breakage under conditions
of varying degrees of magnitude - accidentally,
carelessly, intentionally. Two scores were de
rived perstory.The first scoreindicated the sub
ject's judgment as to whetherthe principal chao
racter deserved punishment, The secondscore
indicated the type of punishment he prescribed.
The frequencies with whichthe subjects deci
ded that punishment was necessary .were
taken.In addition, the answers of those subjects
whohad opted for punishment were taken into
consideration. Their answers were categorized
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.' I •• .. .,; _

. ;',1' ,., OJ • "rr~ ,.~ ·~iJ~ .. J';'_·L :/.:;~~· .~ ~··l~:·~t"', ,~, ~J " i
.Sex, ' '''Consequences " , Motives, ,
~:~; .... ";"-',: z -;: ~~ ...v, \.., b r,·~.fi ~'-~::~'~"i :.~:'~'~'

', ;,Mll1.e . ":n;.'" ,~~{i-2;96%), .:,"; . ,:~4,(F·,04%).;
F~eIjt'a~~,., :,.j7.,(~5:Z4%)!. ,t, :'",;> ~ 9~' (84,~6%>::

0.: 't '.' .:, ~.lL..~ .~;::~.!, '. ~"'\'A'j'Cv ~.t ~ .:;~,
. '." ~ t~ '.., . ~ f'- '. • •., ••• f:·,: .",,'. 'j' .--.~ .0:

';Table 3 iriJdicates that 'both males andfemales
, I;~'I f '.-. ,\ " ........ : :.'~ ~ f:' if"~ '.".:p'-' ". "'J t'

. chose to consider motives as their basis fQr j.u~g:

'ment:' 'Ihisis in agreement with-Hypothesis '2A
which 'states that tlier~' are no .sex'differences

, .with regard to intentionality. ,. ,. ;1' c .. ' .... I

'therev,erse,llt least.insofar.as the-present-sample '
i~·;~o~~erned.":W~th,~~in~i~~~ '41'age::ili~ie \il~ , ,
.pe~rs, to .be.a.corresponding increase-in' enipha•.

, '~is'.in. the consequencesof an act.sothat.moral
.realisin ':would seehtto.be:found; fOllowilJg;.the'

, trend: in Tl!bi~·,i;iri 'early'adolescence.' ':lr ,.'it';

.,;-.. ~):,\"r :L':f .:~!:('.~ ..{,.:-,1' "r • ,",I •• 1.(>-:'~':~i "j • -.I?'....•

."p, _ ":;t.).I;I'.;.,:, .. ;~ f.11~·'·'·'}l· '."h~~1.1::'; ~":j~: ::r:
'. '" ~ ( • • ~ .'/" .' ~_ ~ ,. ." I .r.:.': .",..,.. " ./."
'.' ",,, , .' TABLE'3,' "."':''':'''''~'

. P':',':: ::: :,"1, ,~_,.~.,q'.'~,.: \; ~~, ~:.·~·!!(L.' .. . .. ,>.:
" .• ~ ·i..;i~"-:'J ,,\.:t·l'~''',,·~ ."'~/.. ·' .,.' '. '.r~, _~::~: .' f:,~' ..J1·,;..•

" . f"r.eq~~n.'~es.!ln4i' P.er~ntages··, Off-S8 cli0osWg'
Corisequences or Motives "A~.!!Qr~iJlg JQ.•Sex '
~. . ,...' ..'..

Motives

3 (4.17%) " 69 (95.1.13%)'. ,

8 (11.11%) ~4 (88.89%)
,~20J,(2'7.78%),.'" ,i,!I;,!-52(72;22%)

Age

6-7
9 - 10

i2 -:. 13 ;, ,
.:Table'A<:indicates ,tliat.there.ate-ino .signifi»

cant differences between' any..two.categories
on the socio-economic ievel''i'egiirdingt~;chj1,d's '
empnasis'- on •the- basis ,forhis moral' judgment.

Table 2 iridicat~s" that'! ~h1ldfeIi' iacr6ss 'all If~irii' t~~' tJ~t ~~(~ignific~.nc~' ci th~ ~iff~ie~ce
three age levels consistently chose to consider between two"ptoportioris as as~atistiCli1 to'ol;tlie
moti~e~ rather than conseque'nces as their basis data'iil'dicatb tliitilieieare no'differencesainong
fore j~dgnient; ~Ch,#ren from,the y'6unges~ age th~; [r~spon~es of s~'in;tfie 'ihieesocio~cbnomi'c
level chose .tQ:c'.ons!'der' inotivesl'to;'a:t,g~eater le'vels'.; Tliey':an chose-to consldi£c6tiseque'nc'es'
d~gree than childfen'from'fue';rwo ofderlev.el~ ',~-r'hi~ti~~~:in'ilihbst the ~ame number.' , " ....
(6-7 - 95.83% as 'compar~·q. ~0;9.:XO·-j8~8~:%' , ", '~';'p_:'~ , . c': "
and i2"13,~ 72.22%)., Thi~'is:con.irarY' toHYpO'.·:, ,', "''':·lt~'Wal'al~Ofound that there'weridignificant
thesis 11\ which stat~~ th~tyoung~r ~hiidr~n:w~l ' ,::~~~~~.~~~9~{·r~:'th~':~e~ponses, ~"f c~dt~il a~ro~s'
emp1;l~~iz~ objective ~~~sequences 'while olCl~r ' ' tJ1e',tli,ree::age revels::Significantly;'I~ss chil~ren
c~I4r~n'~ilf~mphasiz~, th'e a<::tor's inten~o!i'~~ . :itl·.',"~he:·9~10 "ye,ar~old' ievei 'chose'~io con~id~r

\' < .': , ' • I •• " ,h1..,'\\', 'motives as compared,to 6~Tyear-olds (t~1':5,
~"", ,,',,; .• , i ' . 'f f' p<'0~)"and:sigriificantlyless12""':13:y~ar-olds'
According to ~aget"'(1948), moral realism" chose to consider motives whencompared.with

that is, emphasis on objective conseqti~nces, is ,the \6"77, ,year "olds', ~t=:=3.88, ,p<O.O1)"and· the:
to:;.b.e ,.~?U~;~j q~IX ~~ong,th~y.e~~yo\~n~.~.with 9710year~0Ids{t=::,2.53., p<.t>5).,~. '. "
i~~rTafing rv.a~~~w;,tW.~ is ~~ra5ll1~Y ~epl~~~.d; ~i"l":'" ,...." ," q'>" ,;. -'..,. ~ ,,'

by! ,a, cor.r.~:sp'onding: ,i,ilcrease in eropPa~s upon l' ,J:',h~~~ .•''fffe",no"signiAf:~~; Plf(~rences I ~i~,t:
mo:tivp'~.~~4 4i~~~~~on.s,.:Ho\Veve~, Ta~1.e,.~' 1n4i':; \yeen'rp~e,s ,Ju,I,d f~m~~~ l~the4 .c~?~ce!Rf ~~~
c~ie~, t1?,~,tJ!~h~f:~ll~PP~~~s.tq,~~.:~'ye~~ towar~~,' fot;,jtt:4~~nt;,:., \;! •• ~'1 ., :"

·,j.',,'!"·:j,r,~~ '.t)~:'. "~' ....: '. (~''',

Frequencies ap~.J~~~c@ptage~,~f. S~, :<;:h,90.sing,
Consequences or 'Motives According t9.1~,

.~; " J .,1', • I .' t ~,'1 ,) f ." I .... ;.

t.,~{~·••'·"~·,,"'. -".~ .. :,[ r-:

. . '

t·;'.,-.:,,'·;,.. : i·\ : "".I.' ••· .....~'1 ~,~:~~·j,~i'~l J:. : :,'.,

1 indicates'that' children consistently 'chose' to,
'I' .~' ~.;.'"... c .' I I . . " .• • •. \ . ,'"

pli\~e,t,J:1e gre~~eri1e~pha~i~., on..:IY-0tives" rather, '
than on consequences.Children ff.<?IA,the)owe~

andmiddle socio-econornic.levels chose to consi-
J.. .. ..... ,: ,- • \ '.~' ,. (",I' " ., :-.' ',' t-. '. ,- \ ;.'
der-motivesby 'a larger 'percentage (88.89%)
iluiii'clliidien"fTOtTI 'the' upper' level (79'~17%)

h . - f. . "\ .. ".; _. . ' i' '.". ~", ": .•.. ._. ., I " • ,

These-results' are' contrary. to Hypothesis 3k
whiCir' states that: children 'in the'lO\Jer".s'o·cio.

. economic level will emphasize- objective COn"'
sequences while children in the higher -socio-'.
i:Mnbmic: level '·will.i,emphasiz'e sl.ibjt)ctive),~es.'

ponsiblltty. Childh:il'across'all three;leveis con: ,
sisteritly' chose? toconsider.motives overobjec-' '
tive-cohsequences:as their'basis'for'judgment.r!
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TABLE 4

Significance of Differences in Frequencies of
Intentionality Responses According to
AGE, SEXand Socio-Economic Status

SES Frequencies t scores

Low &. Middle 64 vs. 64 0.00

Low vs, High 64 vs,57 1.61
Middlevs, High 64 vs, 57 1.61

5. Thereweresignificant differences bCLWeCl7
any two agelevels with regard to the choicesof
consequences vs. motives. Significantiy norc
6-7 year olds chose motives as oppose" to tho
<}, J0 and the 12-13 year old while more
9·10 yGDE-olds chose motivesas compared with
the 12·13 year oMs.

6. There is no significant difference i:l the
proportion of males and females who c:lCSC to
consider consequences as opposed to motives,
Thissupports Hypothesis 2A.

Punishment

...

AGE

6-7 vs. 9-10

6-7 vs.12-13

9-10 vs. 12-13

SEX

Malevs, Female

69 vs, 64

69 vs,52

64 vs,52

94 vs,91

2.5*
3.88$l1O

2,53*

.069

Thequestionsin Area II were designedto sec
if the child would suggest punishment under the
following circumstances:

1. breakage purely accidental (Broken Wh ..
dow A)

2. breakage due to carelessness (W\t:JrgJ.vss
Story)

3. breakage intentional (Toys Story)

•
•

•

*significant at .05

**significant at .001

In summary, the following results for Area I
(Intentionality) were obtained:

1. Children across all three socio-economic
levels choseto considermotives rather than con
sequences as their basisfor judgment.

2. Children across all three agelevels chose
to considermotives rather than consequences as
their basis for judgment.

3. There wereno sex differences with regard
to Intentionality. This supports Hypothesis 2A.
Bothsexeschoseto considermotivesrather than
consequences as their basis for judgment.

4. There were no significant differences bet
weenany two socio-economic levels with regard
to the number of choices of consequences or
motives,

Table 5 indicates that there arc significant
differences of opinion as to whetherpunishment
is necessary in Broken Window A (accident)
between the children in the lower and :nic.1ill¢

socio-economic levels (t =3.59, P<.001) a::-<,
between the children in the middle a...nd UPPI.:t
levels (t = 2.00, p< .05). However, the differe.roc
between the lower and upper levels (t := 1.6?)
was not significant. More children in tho lower
socio-economic level felt that the princ'pal cha
racter should be punished as compared w1t1h
childrenin the middle level whilemore children
from the upper level felt that the principal chz
racter should be punished as compared with
children from the middlesocio-economiclevcl.
In the Waterglass Story (carelessness), there was
a significant difference of opinion only between
the lower and middle levels (t =3.0, pCe'}.
More children from the lower level ::e:11: tnat fle
principal character should be punished as com
paredwith childrenfrom the middle level,DiCe..
rences between the lower ann upper ..evcls ..'1{[

the middle and upper levels were not sierufica:1t.
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TABLE 5

MA. CARMEN;JIMENEZ',.' . .;..

TABLE 6

.:.Significance of the riiffere~c~~ Regarding ...
Culpability Between Levels of Socio.E·co~omic .

Status Across VariousStories' "
'. . !. . • ..

Differe,Il~es;Within Each Socio-Economic Level
. .RegardingPunishment .Ac~os~ Various

Culpability Levels, Expressed,asX2'Values

SES. Accident

L & M (55vs. 34)
3.59*"

L & H (55 vs.46)
1.62

M& H (34 vs,46)
2.00* .

Carelessness

(68 vs,55) .
3.07**

(68vs. 61)
1.90

(55vs.61)
'~914

. Intent,

, (72vs:70)
1.30

. (72vs.~9)
1.71

':(70vs.~9)

.96 .

SES Accident Carelessness Intent

Low, 10.03** 56.!l9*** 72.00*** .
Mid~le .22' 20.06*** 64.22***
High 5.56* 34.7~*** 60.50***

*signifi~t at .05
*·significant at .01

**·significant at .001

•

, . , .
c ' I

*significant at .05
**significant at .01

*"significant at .001

There were no significant differences in the
Toys Story (intentional) regarding the principal
character's culpability between any two levels
on the socio-economtc .level. There wasunani
rnity' of opinion amongthe ·childrenu{.ant4rE:e,
levels regarding, the necessity ofpunishingthe
principal 'character. '., , '

•. : - -. i

lity of the principalcharacter in the Toys Story
(intentional) wasalmost unanimous for the chilo
dren in all three socio-economic levels.

.. 1 ,- •

TABLE 7

Significance ofthe DifferenceRegarding
, CulpabilityBetween Age Levels AcrossStories

•..

. ,. '.' . ,.

AGE' '.Accident, :.Carelessness

A chi-square test wa's don~ in order to see-if
there were significant differences of~pinioIi"as
to the culpability of the principalcharacters in
each. storv. Children in the lower (X2 = 5.56~.
.p <: .Ol)and the upper (X2"; 5:56, pc( .05) ievels
were'quite definitely in favor' of punishment .
while' 'children''in the middle levelwere almost'

. evenly split as to whether punishment was~e..
cessary in the' Broken Window .·A Story (acci- .
dent). Children in ail three. levels agreedquite
definitely'that punishment wasnecessary in the
Waterglass, Story (carelessness) (LOw:. X2

2' '.""=72.00, p<..OOl; Middle: X =64.22, p( .001
and High: X2 ';'.,60.50, P<.OP1) with more
children in the lower levelfavoringpunishment,
The degree of agreementregardingthe culpabi-

~ .\ .* .•.

6·7.vs. 9~10 " (61 vs.41)

3.66**
6-7vs.l~-13 (61 v~ 33)

," 4.53**
• j" '.

9·10vs.12~\3(41vs. 33)
. . ',1:.34

'. '

*significant at .05 '.
**significantat.OOl

(67vs. 57)t:
, ..:"

2.5* ....
(67vs.60)

1.85·
~57vs.60).

.<.~5

"

, .
Intent

(72 vs. 71)
. 1~25'~

(72vs. 68)
2.00*, "

(71 Vs. 68)

•

•
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TABLE 8

Significance of Differences Regarding
Culpability Within EachAge Level

Across Stories

AGE Accident Carelessness Intent

6-7 (61val l) (67 VS. 5) (72vs. 0)

34.72· 47.84· 72.00·

• 9-10 (41VB. 31) (57 VS. 15) (71 vs,1)

1.38 24.50· 64.22·

12-13 (33vs.39) (60 vs, 12) (68 vs.4)

.sO 32.00 56.88·

•

•

.~

•

Table 7 indicates mat there aresignificant
differences in opinion regarding the culpability
of the principal character in Broken Window A
(accident) between the 6-7and the 9-]0 year-
olds(t = 3.66, p<,.01) and between the 6-7and
the 12-13 year olds (t =4.52, P:( .01).Signifi
cantly more of the younger children demanded
punishment for the principal character as com
paredwiththe olderchildren. There was a signi
ficant difference of opinion only between the
6-7 and the 9-10 year oldsin the Waterglass
Story (carelessness). Again, significantly more
of the youngest children demanded punishment
for the principal characterascompared with the
older children while a difference of opinion re
garding the culpability of the principal charac
ter in the ToysStory (intentional) existed only
between the 6-7 and the 12-13 year olds
(t =2.00,p< .05).All the children in the young
est age level demanded punishment as com
paredwithchildren in other levels.

·~cantat.OOI

Table 8 indicates that a difference of opinion

among the 6-7 year-olds regarding the culpability
ofthe principal character in the Broken Window
A (accident) Story was significant at the .001
level (t = 34.72).While the 9-10year oldsand
the 12·13year-olds were almost evenly divided
in their judgments regarding the culpability of
the principal character. There would seemto be
a greater reluctance to prescribe punishment
with an increase in age - at leastwith regard
to this story - possibly indicating a greater
awareness of the accidental natureof the offense.
Differences of opinion regarding the principal
character in the Waterglass Story (carelessness)
and the ToysStory(intentional) were allhighly
significant at the .001 level. Children in all three
age levels were of the same mindas to the culpa
bility and consequent needfor punishment of
the two principal characters.

A difference of opinion between males and
females regarding the culpability of a principal
character was apparent only in the Watergtass
Story (carelessness) with more females advo
cating punishment. The judgments of both
sexes were practically similar with regard to the
culpability of the principal characters in the
other stories.

A chi-square test was done to (lee if there
were significant differences of opinion within
each category regarding the culpability of the
principal character in each story. Table 9 indi
cates that the differences in eachcategory were
all highly significant, thus indicating a unifor
rnity of agreement among the males andarnong
the females regarding the culpability and subse
quent needfor punishment of the principal: cha
racters in all three stories.

The questions in Area II were further de
signed to elicit punishments which the child
would prescribe if anyshould be deemed neces
sary. Piaget had classified punishments aseither
retributive or reciprocal. The former arecom
monly to be foundamong youngchildren while
the latter aresupposedly foundamong the more
mature.
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'" " TABLE9 ;.:., .. .>. ' i"t'The data. in..Tables-LO,' ll ;·.arid 12 include
• ';.J ''', :. . :, :,:..~.'. '; ~<; ''',' . "only the responses .of the chlldren who judged

. Differences '.WithiJl'· Each Sex.Categdry .Using . -puniehments-to -be: necessary.' These children
X2"'Regardirig the, Culpability 'of an' Act, per .were ,furtll~~ askedtoprescribedpunishments
"Story ...; (Should Punish.vs. Should NotPunish) .:. *ey. t~ough,t,,~pproprate'.Their r~sponses were

. ,':.' ' : ,'~~:: '. "',::',,-~;r:,;T :~:, . ", :'~a~s~~d1sa~~p;~~ro !et9~u.tiv.e.and r~ciprocal
,.',' -,I. ,,-', ~ ~.\~.... ,\" ..-~ :.', . '•.l.,t - ... ,;~.:.• ~", , ....' ~":',,,

.' ,SEX- ,Accident Carelessness ,,'·,IlJ:.tent . "" .. " ", i: V" ' ",. ';1.:

,I .:" ..i,'i,,- :l :,'" ':.:It may beseen,from Table10 that .there is a •

Male '(67 vs.,t'n '., (81 vs'.''Z7)'':' ';(106 vs~ 2) decrease.In.physical formsofpu,ushmeni anda .'
" "!"'f 6.'26.' '27~60••~ : ~, ;',. 100';16" .: corresponding increase in· psychological forms
Femde', :'(68' ~S. 40)'; (103 vs. 5)' '~~. ': (106 'Is: 2)' ,: .prescribed across socio-economic levels. Retribu- ,
, • ;"', 7.26.... · ' c8!L92·•• "· 'lOO.Hi••' ' " ,tivefoqns;9f'p'unishme.nt, '~;~,p'rl,lvalent iIJ the

, ' .' ': ~:'" " ",:,' '. , '!i" ", i,do~er,level{11~,ret~butive,:v~.. ,,69reciprocal),
.: -: "', ". ';, >. "I ." , < ",:" 'Ii:., ;: ,bothfor.:m~,are found in almost ~quai. number in

, . .'':' ',' '.. ', ' ;" ,,:.. , t1)e.rni;dd1ele~~H85 retributivervs, 7.f reciprocal)
,. '!'.Sigilifidant'aLOS:.. : " .r:.::. ,·whilereciprocaH9rms are prevalentamongchil-

"significant at .001,~·' !' \.: :',dren:,of jhe upper level(125 reciprocalvs. 46
-, . ", ,- \...' "' .', .".. . .,.'

, .retributive),-.' " .,' " < . ' ;
... ' ~ ' ..... ; .' ',.l, ~ ",~~ ; ! t.. ..t

'. " • v' ,.,:,'

Types of PunishmentPrescribed-Across All .
'Three Stones Acc6idiDg to Socio-Economic

. "', •... ! Status ",' " ,,"',';.';

Retributive'

~._. ',': ,.. ,\. . ,ro:t ..•· . .".
. Spanking (paluin) is the most common form

of punisfune~~t'~bi1g those da~sified'asir,et:ribu
tive.There is aprogressive decrease in' the num
berofchildrenwho prescribe this 'form from the
lower level (125) to the upper level (38)~ On the
other hand,. scolding (pagalitari, pagsabihan, si- .
gawan) ,is the m~sicoinmon form of punish
mentclassi'fied as' reciprocal. There is an in
ereaU: -~ ''the'piiinber'of .ii~esA wasprescribed

.from 34'instances in the Iower.levelto 59 in the
. upperlevel. .:' ,.' -

', -; ·r·

; -.: ~ \

TABLE ro
»c-..

, SES

. ".. ....::.

. L?~.· ,"J'~P~~~~ IfS', 1.,,~~i~-3~; ',':',":
, 2. knee} - 1, ,,2.'rtlplace object -,13

3.',noeating-r-1 - ,3; iSoJ2tion - 13

, ~~ cl~a.q house'T'!" 4.d~p~~tion- 9,,: .
. . ,.. '. " '

Middle 1. spanking ~ '8i',' C'~~ld' ~'2S'",
2. squat - 2 2. isolation- 20 .
3. tie childup - 2. 3. replaceobject - 18
". "..;~.. ' . ,4;depiiv~ti~n~'II:

"'~ . ".' ' ) ,; ,'....

High- b'spanking'- 38 '-~ .1. scold;-: 5~. ",:,'

:', ,2. stand iIi corner"::z.:replaceobject ~ 26
..: :' '::" 6'.: .. ":",; . ;;',., ,:

. . 3. break,glass,..l . 3..isolation,- 2S q ,

4.'kneel- 1 '. 4. deprivation-:- 1~'

Perhaps..even more' illustrative is the idea of
". ". I '.J;

replacing the' damaged object - simple recipro-
city. This form wascited 13 times in the lower

'level;18 in the middleand 26 times,in the upper
level. .This set of data' is ~agreement 'with
Hypothesis 3B. .

Table 11 indicates' :that there is also a
: progressive 'decrease in the number of physical

forms of punishment and a corresponding in
crease in the number of psychological forms
prescribed across age levels. Again, spanking is
the most common form of punishment pre
scribed for a wrongdoing aridits-incidence de
creases from 135 instanCes in the youngest age
groupto 37 instancesin the oldest group. Scold
it;J.g is~emost; c~mmon fo~ of puni~~ment ill

•
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TABLE 11

Typesof Punishment Prescribed Across All
ThreeStoriesAccording to Age Level

TABLE 12

Types of Punishment Prescribed Across All
Three StoriesAccording to Sex

AGE Retributive Reciprocal
SEX Retributive Reciprocal

•

1. spanking - 124 1. scold - 62
1. spanking- 135 1. scold - 33 2. break window - 1 2. replace object - 34
2. kneel- 2 2. replace object - 9 Male 3. no eating - 1 3. deprivation .- 18

6-7 3. tie child - 2 3. isolation - 9 4. clean house - 1 4. isolation - 10
4. break glassalso - 1 4. deprivation - 3

5. stand in corner - 1
1. spanking - 121 1. scold - 61
2. stand in corner - 6 2. isolation - 43

1. spanking- 75 1. scold - 42 Female 3. !<neel- 2 3. replace object - 25
9-10 2. no eating - 2 2. replace object - 18 4. tie child up - 2 4. deprivation - 20

3. isolation - 18 5. squat - 1
4. deprivation - 14

•-

1. spanking- 37
2. squat - 2

12-13 3. cleanhouse - 1

1. scold - 46

2. isolation - 32
3. replaceobject - 30
4. deprivation - 18

tained for AreaII (Punishment)

1. Children in the lowersocio-economic level
favor punishmentsignificantly more often than
do the children in the other two levels for all
three stories.

•

the reciprocal category, increasing from 33 to
46 with an increase in age.The data are in agree
ment with Hypothesis lB.

Table 12 indicates that there is a noticeable
difference betweenthe number of proposed re
ciprocal and retributive types of punishment
only among the female subjects - with more
reciprocal forms proposed (132 vs. 149). The
male Ss had an almost equal number of pro
posed retributive and reciprocal punishments
(127 to 124). However, if the total number of
proposed punishments were to be considered,
then the female Sswouldhaveadvocated some
form of punishmentmore than did the maleSs,
The total number of proposed punishments
fromthe females was311 as comparedwith 251
from the males. The data are contrary to Hypo
thesis28.

In summary, the following resultswereob- .

2. Thereis a progressive decrease in thenum
ber of childrenwho advocate punishment in all
three stories with an increase in age.

3. There is no difference between males and
females regarding the number of instances
punishment wasprescribed for the storiesexcept
in the Waterglass Story (carelessness) when more
females advocated punishment.

4. There is a decrease in the number of phy
sical forms of punishmentand a corresponding
increase in the number of psychological forms
across socio-econornic levels.

5. There is a progressive decrease in the num
ber of physical forms of punishmentand Ii cor
responding increase in the number of psycholo
gical formsprescribed across age levells.

6. Females proposemore reciprocal forms of
punishment as well as give greaternumber of
proposedpunishments in both areas than do the
males.
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Responsibility for aidtlpable Act TABLE.14

·t, "

•

•

•

. ..... ~ , ..

. -\.

" ...
.., ..... '... '

• ~;.'~'" ,. "',.I:', 1

,
"

.' .
Story B

. • '. "'.• '., ~~:. ~~. ,. :~ H~':"

"' ..
: ..... oJ .' .;. '.' .~:

';,.t.. " 10' " "f':TABLE'15

SES Story A

*significantat .05'

"significant at .01

·,~.~·,~ .......rl>· :11.. '. <jl. '~~ ..~I .... ;·:· f·:·
·'·:,jl.;~:ncant·at ~Ol- .' ,: .'

~&I.,LL~, ,'.,' .. _t,.

,~.~~CaittilhOOl?,'.' ",

.A chi-square test wasdone iIi order to seeif
there ·:Were. si~ficailt' . differences of' opinion

..'r, ~ .t·, •,,_,~,

Low vs, Mi~~!e (~5·vs. 52) 2:77** (60.~~. 48) 2.22* .

Low vs.High .(65vs.52) 2.77*U60vs.40) 3.51**'

Mi4d1~ ~s. ~Iigh ,<52 vs..52) 0./)0., .(4~ vs, ~O) 1.35

~!';d'.'.-~!~~; :"" ',. 'j ~'::rl("r',';, .. I.' ..·.

SE8' .r .' p;'fl ~ :Story; A'i :;,; Story. B .
1 ':t .t'·~· ..··t ..;j; '~f ', .. .. , .... v\t •

Low ." :(65 v~: -7) '46~-72**. r, (62:vs; 12) 32.00**
Middle . (5h's.20) 14'.22~:"., I (48 is..24) 8./)0*,·X:.
Hi8h)' (S2vs.;~OH4.22'!'.~ (40,Vs. 32)·..88..··:

Differences BetweenSocio-Economic Levels
,Using t.Test as to WhetherPunishment

Shouldbe Administered

Differences, Within~ EachSocio-Economic Level
Using t Test l\S.J9,Whether.P.uriishment,Should

;; . , . Ir be ';i\dministered .
• - ", ,'"or ',' ~ :. -, •••'••

. proportions ' (categories) on the socio-economic
level. The' differences between the lower and
middle levels and the lower and upper levels are
significant (both t =2~77, pL .01) with regard
to Story' A,,'More: children from"the lower level
urged p'uni~funeri~itl the Broken Window B.
StOfY:as c6n1p~red withcMdren from'the ~d~
dIe: 'and"~pper levels. Differences between the

. lower arid middle levels (t '" 2.22, p:(.OS) and
the lower and; upper levels (t =3.51, P<.0I)

1 r I .', r. • " --. ~ ., '.', ,~ ! I ", I • " ., J, -, ' \

werealso'signiflcant'for Story B, again withchil-
dren'fromthe' lowei socio-economiclevel urgmg'
punishment. ' .' .. ? ' . , • "'.

·~i'· :, :.l2.·:TABLEf 13"
1~ .'.! ,!' ~ .'';T.( :.~ .' .,1... . ..:.,....... ,'

. .'
'., ". ~-,,,.,~, -',' ..\1~:.1". 'I' ''::; ..:, :" ..';.... ' '1'1:;.. ~·-=t"'.

'Mor~ specifically:;rTable.14'indlcates the'sig.:..
nificance of the. difference between any",twoJ ,

}i . '" t'.· P ." '. ,: -, 4',f'; j

.: .sigrl~fiHa.Q~e'oi the Difference ofOpinion
Using X2 as to Whether PunishmentShouldbe
Administered According to Age, Sex and Socio-

Economic' Status

·;·I,·~'P."I.~".~,!' :" '(:t t "~"I).'
SES .' ,. AQE" , ..~EX' J

·r(. j.J..•.lt.d':~ l~),~,:ci .:. ~/. r.r '.<·jJ"! .. k:,: I' I " •. ,

, .

.The' questions': in. Area"Ill were designedtto"
seeif the child~w.ould suggest'.putushment in the .
following situations: .

li', ," ..... .~,ur.;'~~j.' ~':, \:.~~

I. the' one at fault doesnot want to tell the
truth and.the. group wishes to'shieldhim (Bro-
ken Window B) :. ,. ..,', .• .

. .
r • '. '.~ ,:'\; ..;. • . '"/.'" ' • I ~ . ~ ;

2·,Ro!Y..the Q~fender !ql~w~. he, 4i:gr~~mg and
keepsquiet (Party Story)

-. StorY~L .... 8~97.* -:'i" :'25~~50***:' '~·':lik~·6.()7*

~;~t6rY-B"':: ~'19!4·(j*·* -"23.38***~:'~·;· 3:10 .~
.. :- • H e, C'· /

,*~~t a~,:.~5,.: ~l: ''.:': ,:;,;.:;' e, ••• , ': ;~' :

:":~signifi~~ar·Pt " . ",r •. ),; i ~ . ' l.;ri. <.,

***significanta~"gOt !."<. r.~;.~ "iI :' "'.?, "'J/' :.

J" ;.~ :~\~~, .; -,•• t'),; .:.;' "1.~·~.:'( .1', ~< .';'.: .. ' (
: :.h '~;:~. ;.: "." :/':r J j~ ..,f.. ~.' . ~.. :-';.~"

, c,.

, Table '13 'indicates the judgments of children.
as·!o',whethen>linishmenrshoUld be meted out;
the offenderin the:twostoriesiusmg'a chi-sqilat~'

.test, •Children ,~cfos~,all three socio-economic
I.; ,~. • '" ~ J • .J;.,J .' \" "I".',.' ,.. .

l~v~ls..de~ided that p'uni~Wn.ent wasnecessary in.'
~ • .1'. J~ .... '~ .. " "\"'2' ,Ji. ". ,,:u' t' k. ~

both, :~~e~/S~p!r,.A:,-.X",:, ,~:97, :P,~< .01. ~d,
Story B: X2 =1'9,40, p<.!q9h9¥.ld~en acro~si;

.all the three age levels also decided that punish
menfwas justified h1; botlI'cases(Story-A:X~ =
25.-50, 'p <.001aild story;'.B:'X2'=23.38; p«', '

..001)'while'ritale 'and female' subjikfsagteed'that'
punishn1entwa~ de'senfe'd'oDly'iri ·Story"A:·(X2,,::: .

6.9.7, p..<.qS).. . . .. ~.;;" "~nc ..... ! .,1.• "" ... .r~
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TABLE 16

Differences Between Age Levels
Using t Test as to Whether Punishment

Should be Administered

within the categories of males and females that
punishment was necessary in both cases.

There were no significant differences of
opinion regarding the needfor punishment bet
ween males and females.

AGE Story A Story B

TABLE 17

Differences Within EachAge Levels Using
t Test as to Whether Punishments Should be

Administered

6-7vs. 9-10 (69 vs. 56) 3.U" (62 vs, 50) 2.46'"
6-7vs, 12-13 (69 vs, 44) 5.07"'" (62 vs, '36) 4.61"'''
9-10va. 12·1~S6 vs,44) 2.2'" (SO vs,46) 2.35·

'" Significant at .05
.. Significant at .01

..'" Significant at .001 AGE Story A Story B

Both decided that punishment was necessary in
both cases and in almost equalnumbers.

Differences Within EachSexCategory using
X2 Test as to Whether Punishment Should be

Administered

Table 19 indicates that there were Significant
differences in the judgment of children as to
whoshouldbepunished. Chi-square results indi
cate that there were significant differences
among the children in the three age levels regar-

"'significant at .001

(62 vs, 10) 31.56'"
(50 VSo '22) 1(l.88'"
(36 vs, 36) 0.00

Story B

(80 vs,28) 25.04"
(68 vsAO) 7.26'"

Story A

"'significant at .01
"significant at .001

M.ale (90 vs,18) 48.00"
Female (79 vs.29) 23.14"''''

TABLE 18

SEX

6-7 (69 vs, 3) so.so-
9-10 (56 vs, 16) 22.22*

12-13 (44 vs, 28) 3.56

Using the chi-square, Table 18 'indicates that
there was a significant amount of unanimity

within eachcategory as to whetherpunishment
shouldbe administered. The differences were all
highly significant at p <.001 so that there was a
high degree of agreement as to their opinion
With regard to Story B,agreement of opinion
was highly significant for the lower level
(p <.001) and lessfor the middle level (p <.01)
while children from the upper level were almost
evenly divided as to whetherpunishment should
be administered.

Table 16 indicates that there were significant
differences between anytwo agelevels. Children
in the three age levels agreed that punishment
shouldbe administered in both Stories A and B.
However, thisagreement was greatest among the

, youngest children and steadily decreased with
increasing age.

Using a test for the chi-square, Table 17 indi
cates the degree of agreement withineach age
category as to whether punishment shouldbe
administered. Theyoungest children are practi
cally unanimous in judging that punishment is
necessary in both stories,this degree of unani
mity steadily decreasing with increasing age for
both stories until the eldestgroupis evenly split
in its judgment regarding the needfor punish
ment in Story B.
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TABLE 21
',,:,,~__ '~'~ ..:'.:: <;·~l,·~·

"" Differences'Among'Age 'LevelUsing' t.Test ,>
',~'o:, 'a.s;To.Who Should-be Punishedr ,"".

.'j"'.l· ~ : ) , : 'I:' fl. re'. :,~ "J" ,":: ~:,'f;~', ,"

,Table 20 indicates that there were sigriifitant
differences of opinionbetween children of diffe
rent socio-economic.levels.regarding-who should
be punished. For bothstories, the childrenhad

. three choicesc-: whether' the'iJitlivid~ or the
group should be punishedor thatnone should

· 'be punished. for both stories, the prevalent
opinion wasthat the group ;hould be punished.
However, ,the next choice' of children inthe
lower 'level was~that !the individual ()f'fende'r'-

· . "":,' .,- ", ".' .,.. '". • " t' ,.' ...'. 1 •

, should be' punished while children irrthe 0 other
two levels preferred to' forget the':~hoie ·thiri~·

for both stories. Children in the upper level,
however, refusedto punish any<>ne'ifor'the 'bro
ken vase 'incident in Story ,8, p~feiring t~fqr~
give the guilty in order to spare the :inrlo~nt .

.', For'StoriesA andB, the dataare contrary to IHy
pothesis3C. Children in all levels favored

·cgllectlv{resportsibility iii both:siO'ry SitWlti~ns.
,p.' ','. ~.,", ,'" ,', t:...._.,'t,,: .' .c .,\,"/

- 'Y~ether ornot the groupknew'theoffender's
iqentfiy. However';, th~ childfen in the' upper,

't. . ..." ,', " • . ' ' .". , " .... ~ J
level refused to punish anyone in St0rY'B, in-'"'or' '~'_~,t,~'" , ••••••,'_ :--f·.j'
s.teaq' preferring.that, the .guilty be ;s~t'free' in'

.order to spare.'the many innocent. . ,:,;,
., . 't, J" .'.! '.,. ' .' ::... :">,: ~.·I··: ..' ,.

,'; .

StoryB

33.83" ,
3.05

~ ~6.~8,·,~, ')

..,

31.06"
8.34·'. '

16.60·":. :~ ;..

Story A

-i.

AGE
SEX
SES

·significant at .01
"significant at .001

Who Should be Punished' - Differences
According,to,AGJ;, SEX and Socio-Economic ' ,
', .: ~':Status.usi~g·C~i-squateTe~t",' :!, "

.......

TABLE '19 i: ,,' .• >

ding~h6 shouldbe purp$hed: All tfuee agelevels"
indicated that the whole'group should be held
culpable in Story A whileoniythe two younger'

-Ievels indicated that the wholegroup should be '
responsible in Story B, the eldest groupprefer-.
ring that the individual be held solely responsi
ble. Childrenfn all three socio-ecor-omic levels,
alsodecidedthat the whole group be held culpa
ble in Story 'A whileonly the two lower levels
indicated group responsibility for Story B, the
upper level' preferringjndividuM 'responsibility.
Results 'a~ordh1gtti:'Sei iHdicate "a significant '
difference only for StorY'A With both males
and. females favoring punishmentfor the whole
group. « », ", '" : " ".:' , ,

,,'

~.'., t~,."

" TABLE 20 :' " ":',

Differences Between Socio-Econornic..Levels,
Using t as to Who Shouldbe:Pi.nushed'; :

~ '. "- . 's..!" I'

0"1 ;.1 ,'~ >_.j~;. ";<.'.:,_~." ,,":l'" .t:", '. r:~ ",:.
o Low va. Middle ' ,3.20" ' .'2.9" "

'Loo,y,vs.fligh·" " • 1.0,3, o' '" ',.13.,,'
Middle vs.~ig~, ".: H, . .1~98·::·"·~;c-. ,~'.p~.t-:,

••si&1rlfiCaitt at .05
••signihcimt at .01, ~

6,7 vs, 9-10 .' 1.46' . 4.56"
j,.-. • .': 'to ~', .': • - • '\~. • " ~'t~ ;

&:7. vs, 12-13' '3.68·· . 4.15"• .--! .'1 ..... " ,_.Jr, 4'.·'.1,·/· ....., .1' •....~. -~ ',- '. ..~

• ?:;10 .v:~··~f~l~r':·; .~~., 2.3~· > ~ .......t:~~.. ';:~;~'-J
;.: .. ·····:t·(~ ... ·~ <: .! .• ' .: . >," .' •. ',- ••

·.~t. ~~!:~::>. ~J"~" , :,tt·; . "~'>'~~~\~~. • ."~;''"'•• ', \1;'

. ' ~sjgnific.an~,a~.~S;. '",:. : ' > .',.",>, ~'.:'.

·"~ca~ta,t·9,Ol·i,:v'l.~,:.. ,'fie;" :':~"')' ','

~:;';~(;'~11~-.,. t, :'tl"~1 . '·~I,ll .._' ,L':' ·L···.: ~:~;.h:~·: :~'~

1:~. >-:~..... ~1 ~II- .,', .: "::""~~;~~·'f'.:.l"'i.._~ .. );'1i":""4~~·.r ... ;'; ....
. ...... '..

Using the' significance of the differen'te bet~
, ween..t~o .p'r~i>ortigns fOJ, the,tl,rree, agel~vels,}t

.. ,... . ..' ,... , '.1. .,,"
wasfound that the youngest group' wasthe most
~ ,..._ ,.' )." ,.-..t; ~ , I .; ':,. ~ .. ..-'.j, ," •. •

,',
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punitive for both stories. They consistently
voted that the whole group must be made to
suffer for the offense, whether or not they had
any knowledge of the real offender's identity,
while the oldest group was the most magnani
mous, Almost to a man, they refused to betray
group solidarity in Story A, preferring that
the whole group either be punished or set free
while they preferred that the offender go un
punished in Story B rather than punish the inno

cent others. This set of data is contrary to Hy
pothesis IC. The data did not hold true for the
younger children while indicating that the older
children did make a distinction between the
two given situations. They favored collective
responsibility when the group knowingly shield
ed the offender and individual responsibility
when only the CUlprit knew he did wrong.

Sex difference was apparent only in Story A
(t=2.71, p<.OI). Here, the prevalent opinion
was that the whole group should be punished.
However, apart from this opinion, it would
seem that males were more punitive andindi
'vidualistic since females voted to punish the'
whole group or let everyone go free rather
than single out an individual for punishment
unlike the males whose next choice was to pu
nish the individual. This set of data is contrary
to Hypothesis IC. Although both sexesfavored
group responsibility, significantly more females
favored this than did the males in Story A
while significantly more females favored the
non-punishment of anyone as a second choice
while the males chose to punish the individual.

Insummary, the following results were found
for Area III (Responsibility for a culpable act):

1. Children in the youngest age level favored
punishment in both stories significantly more
than did the childien in the other two levels.

2. Children in the lower socio-economic level
favored punishment in both stories significantly
more than did children in the other two levels.

3. Both males and females agreed that punish-
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ment was necessary in both stories, although
more males signified this than did females.

4. Children in all three socio-economic levels
favored group punishment for Story A while
group punishment was favored by the two lower
levels only in Story B. Children in the upper
socio-economic levelpreferred individual punish
ment.

5. Children in all the age levels favored group
responsibility for Story A while only the two
younger levels favored group punishment in
Story B. The older group preferred individual
responsibility.

6. Both males and females favored group
punishment in both stories although the second
choice of the males wasto punish the individuals
while that of the females was to forget the whole
thing.

DISCUSSION

What is the Basis for Moral Judgment?
(Intentionality)

Early childhood is the period of moral teal
ism, according to Piaget, when behavior is
evaluated in terms ofo\,jective conditions. There
must always be a material basis for judgment
since that is all the child is capable of compre
hending at this age. His intellectual develop
ment is such that he can only grasp data avail

able to the senses. With age and experience

comes moral maturity. Now the child takes

not only the observable into account. He begins

to consider not only how much damage was
done in each case but more importantly, what

happened and why. He begins to realize that
forces are at work which bring about these ob
jective conditions, forces which may not be
perceptible to the senses.He acknowledges their
importance by taking them into account in pass
ing judgment. He becomes cognizant of the fact



,~thabthe';'objectivel situation-may be'deceptive,'
thatsdn. I faet~.theseipsycliic: forces-must beigiven.
greater importancein hisevaluations. However,
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. ,j .chi1dr~n\ aregiven ~e.spoqsib.iijty l!:t~Ille;trIY:Jlge.

,'J, From fiye onwards;.they:~rve as'.mother's help
bt-mat~s~ 7<;~ring-JQr,Y:OW1ger si"!it1gs, gradually.as•

. ,\:s_g,Jl}9r~,andJl).ore,re~P9q~b~Me~,.~s fe~~h.
:,iJ.lg:wat~r m~~~jars.,:fee~g,pi~aJlqcN*~ns

. ,",aqdi ,pjc!cing.yegeJ~"~es.W~th ~ge, co~esiq~reas.

", ,Wg.paW9~p,a.tio.itnR~;only iPlaeWybu~~~. in.
. "r".sitjp liffair~:;Since9hildh90d; they are reinforced
'.. [.JOJ.'I~.Ua,Qce;.nQ.tloJily on meir,pai:ents but "also

.;; I ,9.n.U1eir:pe.er~. fil'omc4ildh.:ood,: th~yare -trained
'.f ,"acr~e:~,t~i~l~~t~:~:e~:~:::t~~~~:. ' ...~,-to,:besdependenron ;~~~r~ fpr'th~:~~tisfaCtion,
.:"motives tath~r\than obje·~tive <conditio-ris: as-their ' .oftheir.needs:Indivtduality.and competitiveness
.,; ':basis-i'(or rjudgment;·Thus;;~~gei's finding'and . .to:::ar~,vaIues·wN,ch;:ar~sJlUn!l~din q:~F()qg;{]~stead,
: c" llie'~prediction <that Youitgetr~liildreri \vil1Jfocus '-.,;.the.child.is taugbtJo;b~;aJ~y m.J~gr~t~g:,m.~m"

on the concrete results of an':acti~nweie:not '.:;'; ber-liof a:social'unitfconscious!ofhis:obHgations
verified. The prediction. of no sex difference was 4:\ltO:the!' other,'members'ofrsoeiety.and-secure in

.rverifledowhile.the predictio!1:!AAt children from 'l!:the:,(kriowleage-,that:the others,can, be depended
·,the: lower-: socio-economic level woUld focus on "'upon tt6lookafter histwelfarev "Giving'and' re- .

, l:·.the·concreteJ.results.l,ofan'acti~nl~hil~,~Mciren·· . ceivinghelp are important interpersonal encoun- .
,", I fromrthehigher.level 'Would emphasize ,~in6tives .'. ters,inthe Philippines at all ages. Th~Phi1ippine

was not verified:In fact, res~tsmW¢iiteda·.;.,:~~e_31 'is.,,~qt: '~if:~ui~<!~~n'cy"'~4Jriidepe,~4~nce
trend towards the opposite,with regardto the . .:)~;R~J,~~4¢..~ri!·f~Y>~Kfi9~~I~r:~·~q ,~:\ ref~ed
socio-economic and age variables. More children ~},~!l,n.seof ~P~fqrItY,lJ' (Gp,tHpe,iWq. Jacobs,W;66,
from the upperlevelsin: ageand socio-economic . .. ;'r:, p.~,$.~' " ," ir,l,,:~ "' ..<: to-: \~ c,!~" ,,'; .,. : ....:
status opted to punishboth principal characters cl ( : . ;k',U 1 ,;i '.. .'1'. ;';. '''';:, -r. .. ;: ~ I. "':;','.

for givingthe man~e wrong.streetdirectioq. It ' :u+; .,.Afc,onu'!lg ,t~,\,M~~.d~z"lU].d· !29ano .cW?t4),
did not' 'nlatte1t\vruit' 'the\bhiJ.d~s niMVe:lS .were l'';c~p1<?2~;.i·m~rpe,~onal,.,~laQot;!s. 'in ),~dole~c~nt
- whethertodecei~e or to'gi~~\Vell:rii~~g , -<and Ja.duIUiftl, artl,i,nsu~dtJu9!Jghtl1e f~e~~e.
help - what mattered was that.another person '. ment and.reinforcement'ofcoricepts andpracti-

i,.had:been, itl.conv,emen~di,~The:directio.lfof at- r) -ces" taugbt;:in; earlychildlicod.From'thetime
0'; tention'l has'! shiftedYfrom ~the) :Ui<Uviduaho ,;.c;:he:'1~ar:ns' to speak,:th~cIill(Hs,tatigh{that;the ,
wothers;';:~;;,: ..... ';'Jld~':o ':1::" 0,. \~li'1wl 'Vi; />. . world Of 'iiiittire'sild:~ocletY~ is1ciingerousiand
•• , ( .,' ~ 1. '·.~l.. .., ,'".-- t1·:',"o~~~~,;'~~fe¥Uri'~~f~.roNi~tlilii~efartill~'?As·

.... "~~atWi,ty suPPo.se<PY'iriYQlves,ltmoving'iliV'ay .j; ," "I~" 1 ••.•, .h',"· s-:, ',r·"·"· ,,'
, ~"";'J, ," 14.:' '11/11~, ~,., 'j " ,a,rbaby,.the~dangeisinaybe·ielilenough'suchas·,, fromtlieself to others.We are saidto be mature ",".''''', ".,':. ·c· .• , " .... ';1' .: .......'~ ,". • I '"
'T'!.' ,I'····"· <,. ," '.", " ••:. n";";'. stairways;,dogsj·andkilives.Asasniallclilld,he

when we' begin' 'to ' rec'ogitize"the' eXistence of learil..saboutdemons,·oi...o. sts,· .andother.supema.,
:"6ihlh-s; wii~n o~i\rijc~hW~ii),'hi>an'dl';t<1 mdud~ O'~
'.I,''yOU'' lind; :'~the'y' ;;V~to' 'oi1~'~pre~ow "i';;'and. . . f'ntHfa!th~Vw;~,:~e, ,.~~Jgf!l~c~?~4.f~t~ ~~~dienc~ .

., ,by,tales;Qfhqs.tp.e.stJ:'angtlr~. such~ the bearded
':;!'me;'.···,Fiom tliti"infaiit'i'previouSly:egoceiitric ':"Boiibay';; .diad~ally;:'tJie .cMd .J~arns 'that he
·f :natuie ,deVelopsl;the{:older'.child's~ concein'for•... . '" ,'0.. ..' ... ... ,. :,can"onlY' be sure of cor'nfort and safety wiiliiri
..."otl1ei's!.So,theolder.c~(Fs.ernphasiSon.thecon. ·;·'il.·· .. · ,.' ',',,, ,'~ ". ''0 .. / ,. '. "I"."

';,na,sv?p.~.i~~~,~up;:<,~~~O%W~l).,~ RsJCt~~~~J~Y·
~ ,..sequences"o.La·/behavioL Il,lay():be,explained in . thiiig,which ,woul( neceSSItate expUlSIon from
.;,lterms.of his';' more:socialli:ed natUre:~Thereiis a. .,:1', l' ·r.. I. ',\.,'.' . i.. •. ,":,.J."'j ','" 'A. ' " ". '" ,- .•.. . ". _... the social.grouphe is born into and into which
~:great~rrt:;ili.z~ti.oQ 6f.1i1~; ~!a.tjollS w!tl1,otlier:sin'. ,...he beco~~s an ,integrattld rneJl).b,er. oyerthe

. '.;" s9.cje~.Y;!l ~eat~,r a9~p.tlltlce,.·,••~Xhi.. ,'.s.. ,i:e.Sp,<m.SIj·.pj1i,_'ty' , , ~~:L,~, 'lO.' "-~' ,' .. '., .,":;: " ··.··'i· :'",1 ' ','-,years. SOcial. mechanisms such :as tulurzgan or
;" J?~5!fdHh~·m.~!D!>~!H~(~;~o,~p· [<nit,:;·, .;..~ : . ;.".i.n.,,' ,~iz.iha~,·.~'ttU:~ro.'r.';·p·al,'1~~~.·;~'.,1 ~b.rp·'·ingr.,one

~. . •.• '.\. ~.)'~~ ,1\ •. ,'1.., (~\ .. '_. t _.:,'", h ,~;o:. ~~!"rr, ':':~j,
d~" :Nyaegger' (and INyaeggeh(l966)"in'~;studYanother). diunajJan,: abuluyan (help in time of·

:: ,',con'dticted,:iri1i!I'aro'rig'fobserVed;;tliati.1I'~9rigan.· !:)',cri~s·O~ 'dist~Ss): .pakikisama.:(ge~tPig, .along);..
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hiya (shame)and utang na loob (debt of grati
tude) ensure social solidarity over and above
family solidarity.

Because the Filipino necessarily has to get
along with others for the satisfactionof his
needs, he must from childhood cultivate the
ability to intuit the other's feelings, moods and
meanings. Helearns to sense beyond the other's
words and actions. Hence, the importance
placed, not on the other's words but on the
meaning hidden behind the words whichmay
belie what was said, not on the actions but on
what prompted the action, not on the> percepti
ble and the tangible but rather on the impercep
tible and the intangible.

The most frequent explanationsof children
from the upper level regarding their reasons for
condemning' both principal characters regard
less of intention reveal astrong concern for truth
and integrity.

According to them, it didnot matter if Mario/
Maria tried to give well-meaning help, He/she
should have been honest enough to admit his/
her ignorance. Instead, he/she hid this fact and
tried to make it appear that he/she knew more
than he/she really did. Because of this, a man
got lost. "Kasi, hindi niya alam, eh. Dapat sinabi
niya agad. Niloko pa niya yung mama." Accor
ding to them, if he/she really wanted to help,
he/she couldhave foundsome other way. As for
Freddie/Fely, he/she had 'a God-given talent (in
telligence). He/she could have used it for the
good and helped the man. Instead, he/she chose
to pervert it by playing a cruel joke on the man.
For some children, this was rendered unpardon
able by the man's having been an utter stranger
to the child. Both actions, judged the children,
were equally condemnable.

,
A qualitative difference may be seen in the

responses of children· in the older level from
those in the younger level. While the latter sim
ply judged the child who had deliberately de
ceived the man as naughtier because he wanted
to play a joke, albeit a cruel one, on a hapless
stranger,the formerjudgedboth childrenequally
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guilty for variedreasons - citing the first child's
failure to admit ignorance as a deceptionof sorts
and the second child's deliberate perversion of a
gift. While the responses of those in the
younger level were, following Piaget's theory,

the more morally mature, still the reasons given
indicate a limited and somewhatconcrete (since
the motives werealreadygiven in the story) view
of justice. The trend in the responses of those
children in the older level, though indicatinga
less morally mature mind to Piaget, Involved

.deeper insight and a more abstract and compli
cated reasoning.

Taken in the context of Philippine cul
ture, how would one .deflne moral maturity'!
Perhaps Piaget's definition, though an excellent
one, mightnot be applicable since it wasderived
from a Genevan sampling. Whic!", is the more
mature - to judge simply on the basis of mo
tives or to take consequences into considera
tion? In Philippine society with its high valua
tion of smooth interpersonal relationshipsand
consideration of others, who could say that the
judgment of the older children which consi
dered 'the plight of the man who got lost and
thereby condemned both children regardless of
motives to be the lessmorally mature? Might
not the judgment in fact be considered the more
socially desirable sinceit consideredthe feelings
of the other?

An alternative view could be that these chil
dren, as a result of their education, may have
been made more consciousof motivesand the
importance of truthfulness and sincerity Thus
they would expect no dichotomy between rno
tiveand behavior. What you do is an indication
of what you mean and conversely, you make
known your feelings or your thought through
your actions. For them, meaningand behavior
are two aspects of the same thing. Hence, their
judgment of both children - one well-meaning.
and the other deceiving - as equally naughty
since both actions resulted in the sameend.

Perhaps the previous studies which reported
the .ernphasis of younger children on objective
consequences and of older children on subjec-



" tive, r~sp~nsibi1ity ~ 'obtained:resuits which'were '
'rriethodologicAl'artifacts of the' paniOigms"u~ed,

,. Piaget'soriginalcomparisonparadigms'Vand "
.~hicb ~aveltbee'ii usedby- many rese:a~che'fst:.
confounded 'intenti'bn'ality' and' consequences.

;Malicious» intent- ,was always thematically com- ,
bined with small: negative-consequences.~hile

.good >intention's werevalways combined 'with
""large)neglitive:.conse<juences. Hence,the. child

becomes confused' when. "presented .with.these
stdries~na'unable-to.focus.correctly on the rele
vant cueswhen askedito'make a judgment.'How
ever,a simplerparadigm which manipulates-only
the intentions and keeps consequencesconstant
directs 'the :thild's a'tieritidh t6wardsthe'lcentral

; , ,.. ",,'." "~'I " . .-'. ... • J' -, ....

issue OfmotivesVS, consequences, So centration
.. • I· ..:, ~ i • j . ;0, r " f : . .• ~ " ., .'

~. does really M'P.~,~~ t?:be a major f~ctoqp objec-
tiy~, m?~~l ,jild~ne~t and,thaf:'Q9j~,~tivfty :d'oes: '

"not, seem"to .meanthe inability to grasp inten-
I • '.' , .~ ,t\.l 't. .• ,.'. !o'l " I •.

.tion ,!?u, rather,{ail~,re. tgJqcus on jntentipn
.rwhcn a competing cue.is.introduced" (Crowley,
, !.968)'::;J·r ':,' .. ' '::"',:1, ::'.,!" '" : ,,' "', t,': "', ,'j

,'.,.', ';'1 t ;l~~· .. '",",f .~..... :--:: ',' ,r·· .. "i .t"~·

,.~et~iqut{F~ f(f·'8~(:fpr?(,:al~'(/shme~f ,,' :i. "
'. ,. ,.' '.. " . \

, 'Resufts 'in'\:li~atethat the youngest-age-group
.was the' mostp~f\i'tivc' deniandlng,'p'iinishlnent
Whcthet:the offense was:,aue to 'carelessness,
'accident', '(Ij" d,onein(~ntiO~ally: Perhaps,this
might be' hplained~ in terms, Qf,;their)irnited '
experience. ' "",;

. 'P.arents rarelybother to doa lot of explaining
to' a 'young ichild; 'Operating on the principle
that ,actions ,speak louder than,words'and be

,lie,ving, that he is too young to understand them
anyway, they 'react to.any:offense swiftly and

" immediately. More often' than not, the childis
, spanked. !t: :ishardiy surprising,theref~re, that
; the' young' child's, readyreply when suggesting

pUJiishment, would'be'spanking, drawtlfrbm his
own painful' kdperSO'riill experiences(Guthrie

,'nifld'Jricobs{1967) ieportin thefdtudy.'oLchild- '
rearing practices that-58%,of Philippine!parents
in their'sample;admitted usingphysicliVpUnish-, "
ment at least fairly frequen.tly, and 15% more

"used it very.' Qften;making'a'.'total,of73% of'
'~Philippirie'parents whO'admitted tou'sing physi-
. ~alpunishm~~t: Older: chi.\dren'are seldom treat-

-ed.in 'this\ni~er: Instead; theyareoften made
':to"feehhanre for any'misdeedt(Hindika na ha

, nahihiya? Yangkalaki-laki mo na,' eh, ganyan
P!l ang ginagawa mo.). ~e,s!4es;as:someclQ-year~

!6id"Jboys ra.~e-f 'he~tl}/'pui;it;' '}\"s~oldifig is
better" )sirice" psy,choJi:igical:. punishment--lasts

tjbngec,,',J :and"If~~u;ptiitislihim, He wouldfor
~get,.~asil~..iBUt irybti'~xpllWi itto him, why'he
'ShOlild tidt"ao' it, hewiliiearri'."!' ',i

.. .":'. :.c: /"",' s: "., r ' . " .. '1- I'" .',~'

'l,: ,This"differentialtreatment might.alsobe ex
.plained-dn.termsof the 'cognitive.Ievel of the'

, child.-The: young child isincapable :of;.compre
',hen~ngabstract concepts .and.reasons; hence,

~ .he. -is .dealtwith on; the-only levelat which-he
. can comprehend matters ~'-:- ,:tht: physical.,The

older child is already capable of being reasoned
twith... So; the' parents' can-be .seen.to react to
-theirchildren according to-their level of ability.

. , r: J ..' ~, .' ~ ~"'; .. f' "' .• , • " .~. ; : " r 1 •

( ". At this: ~ge, level.the ~clJi!q.,!ll.so,b,~comes.a'
fully integrated member of a peer group so that

, the, cruelest punishment for him would be sepa
,\'ration from this group. H~nce, Hie' most frequent
'~ris~e'rs hlga~dingtheir: choice:bflptinishnient

'. were~s~oiding,lin4 'is61ati'oh from the gi-~up> :,', ,
t· i'~'~' ; j'; I . , • : r t·,'; . 'f~. t; ". "

,".'"An'iriter~sting' point "of"deviation between
J.Pilipino;ubjeetS'and'thechildre'nin the previous
tstudie~ done abroad mai be'appatentin tliefr

, 'focus' of interest in the stories for Area'II. 'The
-stories used in 'the' present study are modifica
"tidns of the'storiesutilizedin thes'eothershldies.
How~"ver;'whe'rer'the other 'children readilyfo

, .',cused!on ,the material damage"done ,an,d gave
~,their"jl1dgm~nt; .tIre Filipino s.ubje~ts s,~~rningly

,;,ignored rth~>dal)1ag~ and inst,ead focus~q on t}1e
interpersoI!a! d'yna~.9s in',thestf?pes., " , .

..' "t'... ~ : t:, ....,:~ . : :. • .' __ t • • ,

. ," }'h~\W,aterglas~StP~r.jnyqlved ~9~ling com
pliance with the mother's, request, which, the
subjtlets felt, was n'cit' \lnreasonabie 'since'tlie

. child was"nqt', asked to forgo playing. He/she
, was merely:,asked to do.his/her duty before,go-

ing 'out~to 'play) Because 'of' haste, he/she drops
'a, waterglllss: The children's answer~'; revealed
}that they were, \lpset; not becauselof.the broken
~ glass, b\lt ,becal,.1.s,~:pHheprincipal, charactels..... . . .... .

",' reluctance to help 'theim!5ther: ·.'He/she lshould

, . .~

•,

•

-

~)
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help the mother first before going out to play,"
they moralized."He/she was bad because he/she
did not like to help the mother." This view
point is indicative of the value attached by the
culture to the child's obedience and respect
(Flores, 1961).

The Toys Story was primarily concerned with
the deliberate destruction of an obiect because
of an inability to get one's own way. Instead of
focusing on the shocking destruction of the toy,
the subjects instead chose to focus on what to
them was the more shocking behavior of the ol
der child to his/her younger sibling. The older
child should have respected the wishes of the
younger, went their arguments. Being the older,
he/she should have been more understanding and
accomodating. Interestingly, no mention was
made ofthe-greater right of the younger to the
toy. Since it belonged to the younger, he/she
had the greater right to play with it for a little
while. Even if the younger sibling was in the
wrong (presumably for refusing permission to
the older to take it for a little while), still the
older child should have made allowances for his/

her behavior because he/she was the older and
the other was the younger.

The Filipino's extremely close kinship ties,
his almost obsessive concern for the well-being
of the nuclear family are here manifested already
in the children's replies. As soon as they are able,
older children are quickly given the responsibi
lity for their younger siblings. They take charge
of them while mothers look after the cooking
and cleaning 'chores. Herein is seen the concept
of reciprocity as it is practiced in the larger
society. The older children look after the young
er, teaching them games, t.he rudiments of learn
ing perhaps, patiently tutoring them on skills to
be needed later on and even disciplining them.
In return, the younger ones give to the older
respect and obedience, second only to that

accorded the parents (Mendez and Jocano,
1974).

The children's replies reveal an orientation
towards others outside of the self in the grow
ing child. Revealed also is the tendency to judge

a case not only on its own merits but in terms
of rights, duties, and the society's values.

The subjects' concern for the interpersonal
dynamics in the stories and their indifference to
the material damage suffered are reflective of the
Filipino's value on interpersonal relationships.
The Philippine social system is such that each
individual must be alert to the concerns of
others. The closeness of ties and even of proxi
mity require that the person must learn vigi

lance early in life regarding the feelings of
others and seek above all to minimize stresses.
This may be achieved through observation of
patterns ofdeference, reciprocal obligations and
hospitality. Filipinos place great emphasis on
politeness, on concern for others' feelings and
on humility (Guthrie and Jacobs, 1967).

Children from the lower socio-economic
level were the most punitive. This may be
explained in terms of the values of their parents
who would emphasize appearances and be quick
to utilize physical punishment for any mis
conduct to a greater extent than middle-class

parents. Hence, since the children's experiences
with punishment are limited to the physical,
especially spanking, it is not surprising that this
is their ready answer.

There were no significant sex differences in
determining whether any of the offenders should
be punished save in the case of Jose/Josle
(Waterglass Story - carelessness). More females
judged Josie guilty of a misdeed since she did
her task sloppily. They also censured her for
breaking a glass since " ... mahal aug baso,'
already evincing a concern regarding household
fUJ#Ilces which they would soon manager

This significant difference in results might
be an artifact of the task involved. Clearing up
after a meal is regarded as a typically feminine
task. Therefore, for Josie to have performed her
duty unwillingly because of a preference for
play was clearly a cause for scandal among the
female Ss. Coupled with her reluctant obedience
to her mother, this was a bit too much for them
and so more females prescribed punishment.
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, .; Sex;differences wereire~~illedwiththe males
,beili~ .more -punitive-and-inclined'towardsmdi
vidual respons~bilitY. while the;fernates'were less'
wiII.ihg 'to pr~scribe' punishment -and: morein-

, cliried towards.colle'ctive' responsibilitY,.· Males
are e"pecteci"by societyto"be' ~ggressiv~ compe-

, titive,and; theref6r~~ ihc!iviClualistic:in contrast,'
females ltie·ex·pecte'd~to' be'compassionate; mer
cifuli,generous ~nd:t.9Il}aintam amiable relations
with everyone. Hencejthedifferent ch9ic~~,~.

to whetheranyone should be pUnished and who
should:be-punished aredue to societaI expecta
tions,regarding the rolesofthesexes. ;':;'" ' "

•

•
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•

•i

•,
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,"In ,coriclusion;r,the idatil reveals the 'Filipi~

n6 '~'child's otitstai'idmg\'coileemfor "interper·
sonal d)'narhics!':fhu5,'\if wanhisconsideratiori'
whicli~;guidedLhis.':jtidgments·m thestorY'situa~'

tions:presehted'him'::!ri.,essenti~ythe' samesto-,
ries Piagch' used to derive the data for his theory
regarding'moraldevelopment; the' Filipino'child,
fai1edto conformto predictions basedupon ,this
theory. Predictions regarding Seq~ential stages
for age regarding intentionaIityand responsibi
li1'y did'O'ot ~ndverift~ati~'n: Thirchildren'sres
porisesrevealecfthat mterpe'rS~Ilal coriside'f.ipons:
had 'PromPted~their"choices·.' .' J ~,.' ',,' ',' i),i,

puniShnierit' or, Jorgiveriess' is'~,refle'ttive:, of ,the"
growlllg6hild's cooSciotisness:i>f his, identity as a '
member .of the'-icolle~tive;:'In"StorY' B, they

.. j\(dged truii everyone' mould be spared since 'no
one"ki1e~wh6'haa dbMif'.iind no orilwasWill~'
lngto confess: Itwouldserve no,~fui pu~ose
to punish everyone; hopingthereby to punish'

. - ~I·. 'I I -",", . '0 \- • -.. ., .: '. .1-, ,', ~ ... '( _ -. r~ •.
iliegililty 'one. Ii1 fact, '1'0 punishthe 'innocent
~.(~ ..,.-)., '_;~_ ..-,.',lr-~t .,' t , ." ~ to." " •• '

would ,have 'beenfnore ~just thlin,ltltting the .
. ' 'Of..' . T " • , • - ~- .: ..... '.' I:'" ~

guiltyone get Off50lightly;' Besides, the'm~ther
must'have :lleeIi've;Y'wealthy'tolivemsuch aD

-, Impressive hous'~.She··6ould very'e'asily'afford fa'
• I~ ,I Jr·' • • ,...••-._ ~.~ , '. " •.,' ", ...•• ( • .c."l

' forget·a ~~rbR4n" 'v~e~, reasoned the'c411dren in
th~ '~ldest' group'~a those itl the ~glier' socl~

,edo.!1omfC'level: 'd~.<;.: "~I r ; ')' •• ,':,

I'· 1:"-' I ,;. •. ~.> :'t· .,.,' • '.;;, •."", ~ .• ~I d,r. .W'

" .i: ~1' ';.,' .~>,.! l~I'>},JJ" ('I'j~;t :.:" ,"t;.l \.~( ... ~~·'''i-·t
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Cbll~ctiVeVs, IndividualReSponsibilitji ';' oJ i'
;·.:,l:.',.,,~· 't' .... ':·;rj ...t.: -:<;~)~:'~~', .. .:', t~;•• •.

.geI!~rally, children ,~ere .reluctantjo ..pre·
,"'," ',' I .•... ,.t~.¥\,' ~.,'~.+, ~

sc~b!lr ' p~s~~pf. .whe~(~efe" w~ 'n9 "Clear
~9M~dg~,'regardinr"th~', (;ii~~~t~c~s ..,suri"
rou~di?&'a',~sd~~d.~~r could se§tlie p~~.t'in
punishing a whole, groupthoughonly.onewas.

• '~I I.' <0 ! ~ ~,. .. r ... I. • ( .' •• .' '. _ ,_ '.

g~ilty, ,siIW~, tile group ,,?lliq,~y ~,~time,~~re~P9n:
sibility 'for the incident.Theirresponses'iiidica-

.. , . " .. f' . "';."f, ,l~' -. • .~',. , .' ..••• : ~ _ :". ' .".r'

ted that tp.e.gr9up iq,Story,Are.ll1lY .shoUld ha~e
'. .\ .l p • • , •• ' • • . ', ". • ;.' .~.r. .

been punished because of the nature of the
I'~' \".T f.~·'''· , .~ .. '-"."" .1", • I • ','.' f,_~'

gr.o~p;;md:th~·I~!.~,~~;o"t~~i~ac'tiyitr"fpi,ey ',!!!I'
shared}fl1 ~he; 8'1.¥t ,swc~') ~e~, ~~re a.}lplaying ,
andthe accident was the outcome.oftheir 'game. '

~ '" J '" -. ." ••.•. f .~:..,... ' .•• " I '.' .•.• ' ... .'. '. ...-c-.•

Eve~ if.j4ey 113.4;, n5?,t:,~e9id~~{to s~e~d,,~~ir'
cO~I?~~9!1,·tl].eY,W-9Wd ~W},Jiave an.lb~,~ngl1ilty,

since it, :vyat th~ir, ...rrspop.siQ~!Y .Jp", ~av~, been
more careful, ,wimt the trend of the children's
comments.. .,' (. :'. 'I ')' , , ~., ",

,l~: :1: :~-' :~1! ':·.'~~'~t' .i,.!},:: }.l/ .:'.'~."

'How.ever;'~:qualitative }differe~te'was'app~~
rent betWeen'Stories'~ arfdiB;;W1ille'ti'Urpreva~

lent opinion" wiilPstiil:to\;ptinish:because"~:. >.'
nakak3h.fYli'harnan~!'N6w tlie'reason 'for advoca-"
tingpunishmentwasnotbecause of-the'deed'but:
because .it: ,was',:seen",as -amappeasement'oflthe
offended ~.niother~" 'Fheguidirig~prinpiple',of ~e'·
children was no longer one of guilt: or innocence'
but concern.for the feeli,ngs of others. TheX,had

• '~.~.; ..-1.~ t. t \:'\'~ ; •• ::::.I.~ .~-:.l;; ~,~" ",..,-', "~ -.1
beenl\guest~.in !wr li~m~;~4I.o?e <?qhem ~a4
abused' her" 'hospitality,"'puitirig.them'alf 'to'

~ '.' . ,...... f .... ". I '\, ,'- '~'} .. \. " .,,' .~.. '.'

'~m~:. ,T~e~efor~'.IP;'u~?Te!1t:,~~;e'~p~c,~~,~:\(\'.
Jn1~de~~,~~obe.e~,c?W~t~ed;,~.rrt~d~~dn~R~s., '
sarily involves"pumshi'rient. By]>unishing every-,
()ne",JJ~ti~eis"~tisiiJ&; ""Itl, ~'}.;' .:;',:,'

," '~;.~ !;}~;~,:. "'; ': - . I ., " .,l.~\ ... .;•.~ ; ~,' .'.r-:

. lTlie youngest "group~'wa,s: fouiid: ,to) be 'me'
most punitive,' repeatJdly" aavoclitiilg~punish~
mentfor the group while the oldestwas the most

,. Ihagrianfutous. :-\gaiii·;':the":'p'uiiiti~ile~s ot',·the
you'nges! ,;it;dup 'may ~e' eipliUned in'teni1s Of:
thei~;(I1ijU~~d':experie'nce's~,n :has' ~~ntheir ex~
'periehce''''~at~ ao~th1rig'l1one a~rist the\vislies:'
o('dieir'] p~rents and 'other' powerftii'adults're[:
sUlts"1iil'phy~cal'(pWiiSiiitieht. the;efore;, they

" coula~ oilIydraw'uponthis'When 'askedfoftheit'
judgirients:The oldes(group's'etnp'h3sis.'()07 soli~t

daritY ! 'uf:StorY' j\"'wiHfl'everyone 'shaiitig the
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Perhaps this should have beenexpectedbe
cause of the Filipino culture'semphasis on the
importance of interpersonal relationships, an
emphasis which has already been internalized by
the children as manifested in their replies. So
overriding any influences due to 'age and socio
economic differences regarding the Filipino
child's bases for moral decisions are those in
fluences of culturewhich society, through peers,
kin, and especially the parents,inculcates.

Future studiescould be taken alongthis line
to ascertain the validity of this assertion, exer
cising greatercontrolwithregard to the variables
in this study and including others suchas reli
gious instruction,parentaldifferences in discip
line, values, goals, and expectations and delving
especially on child-rearing practices.

Perhaps the age range couldbe extended be
yond that studied here in order to seewhether
children beyond the age of 13 would decide to
emphasize consequences stillor whetherthe re
lationship wouldprove to be curvilinear beyond
this age. The variable of socio-economic status
is a complicated one in the absence of a reliable
indicator. It is also felt that this variable may
interact with other variables such as parental
attitudes towards discipline, values, and expec
tations as well aschild-rearing practices that it
would be difficult to really study the effectsof
this variable alone on the development of moral
judgment.An important consideration, especial
ly in urban areas wouldbe the mother'soccupa
tion which the investigator failed to note and
which would havean important bearing on the
economic status of the family. An interesting
question with regard to child-rearing and child
training practices appears. It has repeatedly been
emphasized in this study that interpersonal
considerations had guided the children's Judg-
ments, that moral judgments are taught and
therefore canbe learnedat an earlyage and that
the conceptand content of morality must come
as a result of inculcation. Could child-rearing .
practices prove to be the most important varia
ble,therefore,in the development of moral judg
ment in children? Another interesting areaof

research would be the urban/rural differences. It
would be expected that there shouldbe a dif
ference between thesetwoespecially with regard
to differences in values, goals, and child-rearing
practices and emphases - but how and in what
ways would results from these two areas vary?

A problem which arises with regard to me
thodology is that there is no obvious wayof
knowing whethera childbases his judgmenton
motives orconsequences by focusing exclusively
on the intent or the resultor whether his judg
ment involves a balanced coordination of both
intent andconsequences. Aneither/ordimension
is poorly suited to ascertain the relative contri
bution of consequences and intentionsin any
moral judgment. A systematic pairing of stories
involving multiple levels of intentionsand conse
quences would enable us to ascertain the relative
importance they assign to such factors. Perhaps,
it would also bewell to constructa response mea
surewhereby children may be able to articulate
their choices and their reasons and enable :IS to
see those processes which lead them to make
their decisions. And perhaps it may be well to '
really examine the relationship between cogni
tive and moral development since studies have
shown that they may be related. However, how
they are related and how each influences the
other(ifat all)have not yetbeenwell determined.

All these considerations indicate the vast
complexity regarding the area of moral judg
ment.Andyet, it is also an extremely important
field which, properly understood, sheds .1great
deal of knowledge regarding our culture, its
emphases in terms of values and goals and ex
pectations, its child-rearing practices, among
them.. This study, an exploration into that vast
unknown and exciting area called moral judg
ment has tried to make a beginning and it is
hopedthat others,made bolderand more know.
ledgeable by its tentative fmdings, continueand
extend this investigation.
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APPENDIX

English Version

Area I. SUBJECTIVE RESPONSIBILITY vs.
OBJECTIVE CONSEQUENCES

1. LOST STORY A (from Piaget)

Mario/Maria and his/her family hadjust trans
ferred to Quezon City so that he/she didn't
know his/her neighborhood very well. One day,
a man stopped to ask him/her where Mayon
Street was, Mario/Maria did not know where
Mayon Street was but he/she wanted to help
the man. So he/she pointed just anywhere and
said, 'There." The man kept walking and walk
ing until he got lost.

2. LOST STORY B

Once there was a boy/girlnamed Freddie/
Fely. He/she was a smart boy/girl and knewhis/
her neighborhood very well. One day, a man
stopped to ask him/her where Mahinhin Street
was. Freddie/Fely knew where Mahinhin Street

was but he/she decided to play a joke on the
man. So he/she pointed to someoilier placeand
said, "There." The man kept walking and walk
ing until he got lost.

1. What happened in the stories?

2. Were the two boys/girls naughty, wasonly
one boy/girl naughty or was no one naugh
ty?

3. Why?

Area II. RETRIBUTIVE vs. RECIPROCAL
PUNISHMENT

3. BROKEN WINDOW A (from Piaget)

Carlos/Carla was playing with his/her new
ball outside the house. It hit the glass window
of a neighbor'shouse. The window was broken.

1. Do you think anythingshould be done to
Carlos/Carla?

2. What should be done to Carlos/Carla'?

3. Why?

4. WATERGLASSSTORY

Jose/Josle was asked by his/her mother to
help clear the table after eating. Jose/Josie was
hurrying because he/she wanted to go out to
play. The glass he/she was holding fell and
broke to pieces.

1. Do you think anything should be done to
Jose/Josle?

2. What should be done to Jose/Josle?

3. Why?

5 TOYS STORY

One day, Tito/Tita wanted to play with his/
her brother's fire engine, But his/her brother
was already playingwith it. He/she said to his/
her brother, "Give me the fire engine."
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6.BRO~EN WINDOW B (Johnsoh'type).' '

1. Whatshould be dorie.in this situation'?
l' •.. , .... . -, ~ '.

•

••

..
I

•i

, .', 3. Bakit? ',." ' ..

, ,

'.:W9-,o ,~.r.o.ke the vase? '.'butpobody could tell
'who broke it.andlthe boywhobroke it.would

not tell.

Ikalawang Bahagi

..:......,'

.' I" '.'.. ', 1\ •••. -.. .' .

1. What.shouldbe done in this situation?

2. W4y~ '" ....
-,.J .I ._l ~'ll .-1.., I '.' • '•. ,I J.;' '. " t l '

1;1:'. • \ ' !:.. 1. .,'....,,~.~' 1

, filipinq)(ersion, <;» , '

Unang Bahagi
:.r~1 ~H'll., .'( l{,.

2. ANG PAGWAWALA II

: {!ANG PACWAWALA I' • ,. ,"

" .'. Kalilipat.lamangriina Mario/Mana Sa Quezon
.: ':City kaya't hindi pa niya kabisado ang'I<a'rtyang

t~, • .... • .., , ••' " •

piligid. Isang araw;;may m~l11ilIlgriagtanong
kung nasaan ang Kalye Mayon, Hindi alam ni
Mario/Maria kungnasaan ito nguni'j ibigniyang
tulungan ang mama. Kaya't nagturona langsiya
ngkahit saan at sinabingdoon ang Kalye Mayon .
Naglakad ngnaglakad angmama hanggang nawa-
la siya. . ';" ....

Noon, may isang batang nagngangalang
Freddie/Fely. Matalinosiya kaya't 'kabisado na
niya angkanyang .paligid" Isangamy, may rna
mang riagfan~n&ls'a)caIiya kung saan ang Kalye
Mahinhin. Alarn'niyakung saan itonguni't naisi
pan niyangIokohin ang marna, Kaya't nagturo
siya sa' ibang l~gar 'at sinabing doon ang'Kalye
Mahinhin: Naglakad ng naglakad ang mama
hangga't siya'y nawala'.. ~'. ~, ... '.'

.." 'I ;:~... • .: ~

, ,', , l.tAno arig,~aligyarhadalawang kuwento?
'~,!.~ ~r" '/ -~' I}' ,"f :'/" - ;: • - ••;

'.2; Mas~m~ bit ang dalawang bata, iisangbata
" ba lamangang'masama 0 wala sakanila ~ng

'''maiama? '," ..,;
". t·.·.J! ." ..

.3.·BINTANANG BASAG A
. r::' . ~, •J • ~ :-; .. ' j ,~. • ~,.

,:,:;,..Pinaglalaruan 'I).~ Carlos/Carla ~ng. kanyang
. 'r?~gong .bola sa labas ng bahay. Natamaan niya

ang',salam4t:na bintana ng kanilang.kapitbahay
,at nab~sag'i~q, " '\

.',,'

Area III. COLLECTIVE vs, !NDIVIDUAL
:'·RESPONSIBILITY:: "q';, "j,' "

But the little brother said, "No, I don't want
to." '.\ .. '~ . ~,Jl ~"r ~ I; \.~ .. ":, .. i~·_'· '

, .... t .' .' •.• (. i , "' • t, . ~ , • .... .' " .... -,:.

3. Why?

Of the three boys/girls(Carlos/Carla, JoselJosle
and Tito/Tita), who do you think did the most
-serious-Inaughtiest) thing?\Wn.y? .~. t" I

A group of children were: playingkickball,
One of them kicked the ball hard and it hit a
nearby 'glass' window; The owner"of tile house
caine out very angry and asked the boys who
broke his window. The boy,who kicked,the ball
did ~ot want to tell the 't'ruth"~n~i'~he' other
boys did not want to tell on him: Thiowner
kept askingwho broke his windowover and over
again but no one would'teilthe' truth.' ,:;". .

2. Why?

~. ,,rito/Tita got very angry; grabbed'the fireen-,
gine and smashedit against-the'wall; ", .....

.7. PARTY'STORY'(Johnsoh type) . :',.-
".:. .', ~ .' ., .

• I : ••

One .day,. a.ygroup of children and their
teacher were invit~d\ to aCiass'm~te's house for a
birthday party. This ~lassmate 1ivedh~ a big
house filled', with many beautiful decorations
like vases and figurines. While the children were
'busy looking at everythingin t.h~ house, :oneof
them hit a vase which fell andbroke, Nobody
saw the, boy who hit it. Wh.en..the classmate's
mother saw the vase, she asked, "Who broke
this vase? ".. ;.~. :~_l •• ·.~;·,;";d: ".~' ~::i,l';.. ·.

.. "Wedon't know,' the'children answered;.':··
",: ,": • 'ol', i'" •.•• ":: I •. j'.<':,J ,"L,.. ,:, ~' '..~ .. ~

Both the mother·and the teacher kept.asking,
• • • , ~, ot, " 'j '.J.'; , ,.1 '.. j, • '.' ~ "' •

1. Do youthink anything should .bedone to
Tito/Tita? .

• .1. , ; • .,!.} ~ ; " "~ I' ., 1, ~. " . .j.1 r.,.', r

2. Whatshould-be done-to Titp/Tita?

....
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1. Sa iyong palagay, may nararapat bang
rnangyari kay Carlos/Carla?

2. Ano ang dapat gawinkay Carlos/Carla?

3. Boot?

4. ANG BASO NGTUBIG

Hiniling ng ina ni Jose/Josie angkanyangtu
long sa pagliligpit ng kanilang kinainan. Nagma
madali si Jose/Josle sapagka't ibig niyangmag
laro sa Iabas. Nahulog niya ang hinahawakan ni
yang baso at ito'y nabasag.

1. Sa iyong palagay, may nararapat bang
gawin kay Jose/Josle?

2. Ano ang dapat gawin kay Jose/Josie?

3. Bakit?

5. ANG LARUAN

Isang araw, ibig paglaruan ni Tito/Tita ang
trak na pamatay-sunog ng kanyangkapatid.Pero
pinaglalaruan na ito ng isa. "Akin naang lam
ang 'yan," sabi niya sa kanyangkapatid.

"Ayoko nga," ang sagot nung isa,

Nagalit si Tito/Tita, sinunggaban niya ang
laruan at hinampasito sa dingding.

1. Sa palagay mo, may nararapat bang ga
win kay Tito/Tita?

2. Ano ang dapat gawin kay Tito/Tita?

3. Bakit?

lkatlong Bahagi
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6. BINTANANG BASAG JI3

May mga batang naglalaro ngkikbol. MrJ.:::..
kasang pagsipa ng isa sa kaaila ng bola kaya't tin
namaan ang salamin oa bintana ng isangbahay
na malapit. Lumabas ang may-ari na galit on
galit at tinanong sa mgabata kung sino ang na..
kabasag ng kanyang bintana, Ayaw aminin r:.g
batangnagsipa ang kanyangpagkakascla at ayaw
naman siyang isumbongng kanyangmgakaibi..
gao. Paulit-ulit ang tanong ng may-an sa mza
bata kung sino ang nakabasag nf;karyang binta..
na. Nguni'tayawmagsabi ngtoteo angmga batao

1. Sa palagay mo, ano ang dupat gawin dito?

2. Bakit?

7. ANGPARTY

Naimbita angisangklase kasama ll:lfl kanilang
titser sa bahay ng isang kaklase noong birthday
niya, Siya ay naninirahansahang malaking ba..
hay na punong-puno ng mgarnagagandangbagay
gayang mgaploreraat mga "figurines." :tfabaug
nililibot ng mga bata ang buongbahay, isasa
kanilaangnakabasag ngplorera.Walang nakakita
sa gumawa nito. Noongnakita ito ngina]ngba..
tang nag-imbita, tinanong niya kung sino ang
nakabasag nito.

"Hindi ho namin alam," anE: sq;ot:Ig mna
batao

Paulit-ulit ang pagtatanongng titser ot ng in~

kung sino ang nakabasag ng plorcra, nguni't
walang makapagsabi kungsine ang 8'-"maw;:;
nito. Walang nakakita sa nangyari at ayaw DU

mang umamin ang nakabasag nito.

1. Sa palagay mo, ano ang dapat gawin dito?

2. Bakit?
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